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Are RPD
officials
set to be
demoted?

By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD —
The Rutherford Borough
Council voted to notify its
two police captains that
their job status will be dis-
cussed early next month.
The decision was made dur-
ing a meeting of the council
Tuesday, Feb. 16.

Only Councilwoman
Kimberly Birdsall voted
"no;" Councilman John
Genovesi was absent.

Notice will also be given
to another police depart-
ment employee, but that
notice is not for the pur-
pose of a job status discus-
sion, according to Mayor
John Hipp who spoke to The
leader after the meeting.

Hipp, who does not vote
in council proceedings
unless his input is needed to
break a tie, said that he is in
favor of the council1* <ieci-
sion to issue the required
"Rice Notices."

Asked about her vote
not to notify the captains
that their jobs would be dis-
cussed, Birdsall said that she
does not support actions
that would have a long-term
negative impact on safety
and stability in the borough.

"I really don't think that
it's in the best interests of
the residents to pursue that
at this point," Birdsall said
after the meeting. "Long
term is a big concern for
me, because I don't want
to see the borough be dug
into a hole that it can't get
out of."

Birdsall would like for
each of the borough's
department heads to provide
the council with an overview
of how their departments
work and why they are struc-
tured the way they are. And
she recommended a series
of cost-cutting ideas for the
council to consider, includ-
ing furloughs, reduction
of energy costs, a part-time
borough administrator and
a parking permit plan tar-
geted to increase revenue.

Captain Joseph Merli
said that he was surprised
to receive a notice that his
employment would be dis-
cussed. The law entitles
employees to a private or
public meeting, but at press
time, Merli had not decided
which option he would take.

The council has claimed

Please see RPD on
PageA2
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Lyndhurst artist moonlighitas sponsored skateboarder
By Viciono A. 900101 um

LYNDHURST — Michael
Weckstein is not your average
17-year-old high school student.
In many ways, he is a master of his
interests, a young man who takes
the world by the horns.

Be it his successful skateboard-
ing (he has earned sponsorship
from several businesses) or his
burgeoning art career (he will

soon premiere two murals at
Che Lyndhurst Public ^Library),
Weckstein is a go-getter of the
21st century.

When he's not picking up a
skateboard to ride, which he's
been doing since he was 3 years
old, Weckstein has been sketch-
ing two 6-foot-by-3-foot murals
for the children's section of the
Lyndhurst Public Library. Actual
painting will begin next week.

After sitting through a school

assembly on community service,
Weckstein aaked his art teacher
and mentor, Jill Dischler, for sug-
gestions on bringing to life the les-
sons he just learned. Even though
he already has more than the
required number of community
service hours to graduate (thanks
to his skateboard instructing), he
still wanted to find a new initia-
tive to throw his energy and skill
behind.

Weckstein submitted his pro-

posal of a "Day and Night" theme
to the library and was excited when
the staff approved the idea. The
young muralist's inspiration came
from popular children's rhymes:
"Humpty Dumpty" will represent
day and The Cow Jumping Over
the Moon" will represent night.

"The hardest part of everything
is getting it started," Weckstein

Please see WECKSTEIN on
PageA7

New disability housing model in Lyndhurst?
By Susan C. Moeller

SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — Adults
with multiple sclerosis
or autism may soon have
a unique housing oppor-
tunity in Lyndhurst. The
Bergen County Housing
Authority has pledged to
provide subsidies for rent-
al units at Riverside Plaza,
near the Kingsland Avenue
Bridge.

A final vote on the award
of project-based housing
vouchers is scheduled for
Tuesday, March 9.

If all goes according to
plan, Riverside Plaza, which
towers beside the Passaic
River, will house space for
service providers offer-
ing assistance to the men
and women with special
needs who rent apartments
above, said Mayor Richard
DiLascio at the Lyndhurst
Board of Commissioners

meeting Tuesday, Feb. 16.
The building will be

the first of its kind in the
United States, DiLascio said
with pride, likening the mix
of apartments for adults
with special needs and their
non-disabled peers with a
mainstreamed classroom
situation in the public
schools.

"Nothing like this has
ever been done before,"
said state Assemblywoman
Charlotte Vandervalk
(R-39), who was instrumen-
tal in bringing the Riverside
Plaza plan to fruition.

The state does wonderful
things for people with devel-
opmental disabilities who
are diagnosed before they
are 21 years old, Vandevalk
said in a phone interview
with The Leader.

But, the situation is a
litde different for those who
do not become disabled
until later in life. "I just felt

that we had a gap in the sys-
tem," Vandervalk said.

Most people with mul-
tiple sclerosis, a chronic dis-
abling disease that attacks
the central nervous system,
are diagnosed between the
ages of 20 and 50, accord-
ing to information provided
by the National Multiple
Sclerosis Society. Symptoms
differ from person to per-
son, but the disease can
lead to severe physical dis-
ability.

For those people, finding
affordable and accessible
housing can be a challenge,
said Nancy Chazen, vice
president of programs and
services for the MS Society's
Metro Chapter. Chazen
hopes that the Society will
have space in the building
to use for community activi-
ties like exercise or self-help

Please see RIVERSIDE
on Page A8 PHOTO BY SUSAN C.
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State OKs finance plan for hew
IE. Rutherford police station site

oy uwn
REPORTER

J £AST. RUTHERFORD
I— Nans for a new police/
' municipal court site off
Stanley Street received
a major boost Thursday,
Feb. 18. The state's Local

• Finance Board approved
1 EaSt Rutherford's Bergen
. County Improvement
Authority application on
low-interest financing for
the approximate $15.5 mil-
lion project.

Members voted 5-0
for the proposal. While
details of the ruling were
not immediately available,
Councilman Joel Brizzi,
police committee chairman,
previously said a favorable
ruling would eliminate the
municipality's having to
make a 5-percent down-
payment, saving roughly
$850,000.

Bergen County Executive
Dennis McNerney. in a Feb.
18 press release, predicted
BCIA's underwriting the
application could initially
save borough taxpayers
$792,000, given the county's
"AAA" bond rating.

The county describes the
ranking as "the highest of
investment quality bonds,"
according to Moody1 s
Investors Service, Inc. A
BCIA bond consultant
maintains even more sav-
ings could accrue over time.

The vote in Trenton came
two days after the all-Repub-
lican Borough Council held
a 5:30 p.m. public hearing
on an ordinance to borrow
up to $17 million. No resi-
dents spoke. The council
had to delay a final adop-
tion vote, pending the state
board's decision.

The council, in a late
maneuver, moved up the
schedule for public hear-
ings on that and seven other
ordinances. Only one drew
a speaker.

Republican Mayor James
Cassella later explained the
council advertised calling a
special meeting, to try short-

Burglary

ening the regular meeting,
given the unusual volume of
ordinances posted for sec-
ond reading.

Yet moving the vote
up — during a time many
residents were likely still
at work or having dinner
— drew criticism from bor-
ough Republicans, includ-
ing borough school board
member Mike Homaychak
and Becton Regional board
member Joe Morris. Both
were unaware of the change
after arriving, with about 20
other audience members,
for the regularly-scheduled
7 p.m. meeting.

Two bond ordinances, to
borrow close to $20 million,
were on the list. The council
approved a separate mea-
sure providing $2.9 million
to buy the vacant Frommer
building, at 2 Carlton Ave.,
and demolish the structure
for a new park.

Homaychak and Morris
told The Leader that holding
the hearings at the regu-
lar meeting would have at
least made the process seem
more transparent.

The new police site
would offer what McNerney
described in the release
as a facility "to bring the
East Rutherford Police
Department into the 21st
century, making it possible
... to offer their officers criti-
cal resources."

Proposed features
include: better holding cells
for prisoners (with eight
cells as opposed to the two
in their current location),
locker rooms, showers, bet-
ter security for officers and
the public, and a sally port
to move prisoners. Roughly
140 parking spaces would be
created at the site, behind
the Liberty Commons mall
near the Federal Reserve
building on Route 17.
Police currently work in
cramped, antiquated quar-
ters off Grove Street, and
the borough has expand-
ed the force for the pend-
ing Meadowlands Xanadu

development
1 am happy this public

safety project is finally mov-
ing forward. It's the right
thing for the borough, the
right thing for the employ-
ees of the police depart-
ment and the court," Brizzi
said in the county's release.
"It's also time to get the
hundreds of weekly law vio-
lators out of the center of
town (court) and out of the
public and the children's
view."

Thankfully, with the
assistance of Bergen County,
this project will be moving
forward in the very near
future."

At the council's Feb. 16
meeting, Brizzi sought to
clarify the project's cost,
assuring that the two-story
building itself will not cost
$17 million.

He said the structure,
encompassing 28,000
square feet, is project-
ed to cost from $12 mil-
lion to $12.5 million, with
at least another $1.5 mil-
lion reserved for amenities,
such as furniture, fixtures
and equipment. Brizzi cited
another $500,000, coming
from a federal grant, for
new police communications
equipment.

Yet he raised the likeli-
hood of encountering unex-
pected costs, warranting
the $17 million ordinance.
'The way the system's work-
ing, there's definitely extra
money in there," the coun-
cilman said.

Not included in the $17
million is what the borough
must also pay Edgewater-
based developer James
Demetrakis for using the
property.

Councilman Jeffrey
Lahullier, who co-chairs
the police building commit-
tee with Brizzi, proposed
an ordinance spelling out
those terms.

The council unanimous-
ly introduced the measure,
though details were not
immediately available from

the borough. It was not list-
ed on the agenda posted at
least 48 hours before the
meeting.

Cassella and Dan
Mariniello, who underwrites
BCIA's bonds through the
firm, NW Capital of Jersey
City, did not rule saving as
much as $1.5 million over
the life of a 30-year bond

"The borough saves
immediately because the
county is backing the proj-
ect with the highest bond
rating — higher than East
Rutherford's," Mariniello
explained.

"Had East Rutherford
bonded on its own," he said,
"it would have added .05
percent a year, over 30 years,
to the cost of the project."

With more stable
county-backed financing,
Mariniello said, the added
annual interest comes out to
only .01 percent.

Cassella told The Leader
that, to date, only $500,000
(the federal grant) in proj-
ect costs is funded via non-
borough tax sources.

Potential state grant
monies could dry up given
deep cuts proposed under
Gov. Chris Christie.

Yet Cassella assured that
his municipality will "contin-
ue seeing what's out there,"
including any further fed-
eral help aimed at stimu-.
lating a sluggish national
economy.

He added the council
should eventually provide
an estimate on the proj-
ect's cost per each property
owner.

State law offers residents
a procedure to submit the
matter to public referen-
dum, a move Morris — who
favors a new site but oppos-
es the location — endorsed
before the council.

"Yes, I guess we could do
that," Cassella replied. "Do
you want to hold (the proj-
ect) up?"

Contact Chris at

POLICE BLOTTER

CARLSTADT — The owner of TM
Express, located M IK2 Barell Ave.,
reported Mondav, Feb. 15 that some-
one stole $100,000 worth of clothing
from the building. There were no
reported signs of forced rntrv.

Criminal mischief
LYNDHURST —A Pompon Flams

resident reported Fi it lav, Feb. 1'.' .it
8:42 p.m. thai someone shattered the
drivei's side window of h.-i 1995 Ford
while the vehicle was parked on Ridge
Road. No entiv w.is gained. Nothing
was reported missing.

DWI
EAST RUTHERFORD — Aven

H, l.ippman, 10. of Bronx. N.V.. was
arrested Wednesday. Fib 17 at 10:32
p.m. foi DWI, (areless driving and
driving while suspended, following .i
motoi vehu le a< i idem on Route 3

Fast, police reported Lippman's 1999
Isu/u went off the roadway and came
to a rest on top of a mound of dirt.
Lippman reportedly refused to con-
duct the field sobriety tests because he
claimed he "will fail them no matter
what." Lippman registered a .25 per-
cent in the breath test and his car was
impounded. He was latei released on
summonses to a responsible party.

Public Intoxication
LYNDHURST — Ronald

Bai ring ton, 47, o( I.yndhurst, was
.trusted Saturday. Feb. 'JO at 1:04 a.m.
foi < onsiitnption of alcohol in public.
Polite reported he was sitting in a car
and di inking in the parking lot of All
Washed {')> at 111 Lewandowski St.

Stolen car
LYNDHURST — A driver of a trans-

pot tat ion company out of (iarfield
reported Saturday, Feb. 20 at 4:30 a.m.
that someone stole a 2000 5.H-foot-long

empty trailer while it was parked in the
area of Kingsland and Page avenues.

Theft
LYNDHURST — A Washington

Township resident reported Saturday,
Feb. 20 at 2 p.m. that someone stole
her backpack containing numerous
items totaling $1,429, while at Medieval
Times at 140 Poll to Ave.

Theft from car
LYNDHURST — A Lyndhurst resi-

dent reported Mondav, Feb. 15 at 7:38
a.m. that someone entered her 2009
Chrysler and stole a radio/navigation
system valued at $1,500, while the
vehicle was parked in the 600 block of
10th Street.

— Alexis Tarrazi
All police blotter items are obtained from

local police departments. All persons are
presumed innocent until proved otherwise.

RPD: Continued from Page Al

, Merli said. But, ii als
a move that Merli says

created
has actu-

, the more prudent thing
director position, Merli

thai it has money piobl
the police director position, a mo
allv cast Rutherford money.

Instead of demoting ,t captain
would be in eliminate the polit
concluded

The Borough Council also voted unanimously to ask
the Depai I me lit of Public Works to i eopen its contract
foi possible amendments, Specifically, the council will ask
foi a change to the retirement section and work schedule
and for tl>e recreation crew, said Council President Joseph
DeSalvo, who asked loi a vote on the matter.

The rounc il is also investigating early retirement for two
employees in the DPW. Those individuals have requested
the option, Hipp said.

In another employment-related decision, the council
unanimously instructed its attorney to talk to the police
director about his contract.

Contact Susan at

ie
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f The history house
- the second installment in a four-part
series on local historic landmarks —
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By Alexis Tbrrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — The
John W. Berry House serves
as more than just a home for
the Meadowlands Museum.
The structure, which dates
back to 1804, not only holds
the museum's many stories,
but is a story all unto itself.

The two-story home
sits atop a hill at 91 Crane
Ave., near Route 17 in
Rutherford. The National
Register of Historic Places
recognizes the home as an
important site.

Showing its age, the
three-layer roof is on its last
leg and the peeling paint
on the brick exterior is in
need of touch up, according
to Jackie Bunker-Lohrenz,
director of the Meadowlands
Museum, which is currently
in the process of collecting
funds for a much-needed
restoration.

This house is very
important to the New Jersey
Meadowlands, as it is one
of the last surviving homes
of its type," Bunker-Lohrenz
said in an intewiew with The
Leader.

Bunker-Lohrenz said the
museum was recendy evalu-
ated for restoration purpos-
es. The first priority is the
roof and the heating sys-
tem, which are in desperate
need of repair and will cost
$120,000. The next priority
is the aesthetic look, such as
repainting the exterior.

Beginning as a home for
a descendant of Major John
Berry, the unique building,
which used to sit on 10 acres
of land, was ideal for farm-
ing. The foundation of the
home was constructed using
brownstone and the fram-
ing of the home used a post
and beam technique, which
entails the use of a hori-
zontal beam, which is not
nailed, but held together
with a peg.

In Berry's c<Se, tree
trunks were used as beams.
The tree's bark and indenta-
tions from the tools used to
carve out the beams are still
visible in the basement.

They last longer than
modern day homes because
of the way they were built,"
Bunker-Lohrenz said as she
pointed to the post and
beam intersections.

Over the years, the home
has gone through many
transformations, including
the addition of a wing on
the south side and two win-
dows on the second floor.
The roof of the structure
has also seen a great deal
of work throughout the
decades.

The original roof started
off with cedar shakes, then
was layered with metal and
finally asphalt.

The nice thing about
having the museum here
is that the house can tell
a story," Bunker-Lohrenz
said. "A house is a changing
thing."

Visible improvements
have also been made to the
interior. From hand-carved
moldings in the entry way to
the wallpaper on the walls,
each piece tells a story of the
various time periods that
the home has survived.

In 1928, the property was
sold to Charles Smithson for
$10,000, according to the
Library of Congress.

The following year, the
property was divvied up into
building lots and another
cut was made in order to
make way for Crane Avenue.
A portion of the south side
of the home was cut in half,
leaving only a closet and
bathroom in that wing.

The Meadowlands
Museum, which was found-
ed in 1961, did not always
call the Berry House home.
A building that housed an
attorney's practice on Ames
Avenue had some extra
office space that was rented
out to the museum for $1
per year until 1974. The
attorney eventually needed
the space and the museum
made the jump to Berry's
house.

"It was a perfect match,"
Bunker-Lohrenz said.

Wedding bells
Rachael Cuozzo, a resi-

dent of the Borough of
Trees for 33 years, donated
her mother's wedding gown
to the museum after she
died. "I thought it would be
very nice," said Cuozzo, who
has a strong appreciation
for the museum.

Her mother's dress now
serves as an education-
al tool for visitors as they
explore the museum's wed-
ding exhibit, which displays
dresses from as far back as
the 1800s to the present day
— showing the change in
style and color.

The exhibit, which is
on display until May, is a
bit shocking as most of the
dresses are brown or off-
white. Bunker-Lohrenz said
the white color, attributed
to virginity, is a relatively
new style. An interesting fact
is the cost of a wedding in
1926, which was a grand
total of $141.50.

Along with the wedding
exhibit, the museum houses
17,000 items, which are dis-
played in a variety of perma-
nent and traveling exhibi-
tions.

One exhibit displays dif-
ferent rocks from through-
out New Jersey. An interest-
ing piece is a large sand-
stone unearthed in Clifton
during a construction proj-
ect at an old quarry. What
makes the rock unique is
that it is embedded with fos-
silized footprints of what is
believed to be a dilophosau-
rus from the Jurassic time
period, roughly 200 million
years ago.

Heading into a black
room, viewers can see rocks
containing calcite come to
life' under an ultraviolet
light. The glowing green,
red and orange colors
enlighten the whole room.

A fun exhibit is one
dedicated to telephones.
Bunker-Lohrenz noted that
Rutherford had 126 tele-
phones in 1899, a figure
that Doomed to more than
16,000 in 1947.

The museum also
recendy partnered with the
New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission.

"The Meadowlands
Museum is a wonderful cul-

PHOTO, R- MERRITT LACEY

tural and historic resource
with specific ties to the
Meadowlands District," said
Brian Aberback, NJMC
spokesman. The museum's
wealth of information and
its staffs educational exper-
tise are welcome additions
to our public education pro-
gramming."

Kicking off their joint-
partnership, the museum
hosted "An Old Fashioned
Saturday Afternoon at the
Movies" at the Meadowlands
Environment Center in
Lyndhurst. Nearly 100 peo-
ple gathered to experience
how children spent their
Saturday afternoons in the
1930s. The free program
included vintage newsreels
and cartoons and the fea-
ture presentation, Laurel
and Hardy's The Music
Box."

Upcoming NJMC-
Meadowlands Museum
events at the Meadowlands
Environment Center
include a genealogical pro-
gram on researching your
family tree online, March
24 at 2 p.m., and a lecture
on the Morris Canal, April
20 at 2 p.m. Both programs
are free.

Setting up exhibits,
documenting donations,
researching information
and manning the museum
during open hours can rack
up a lot of work for the vol-
unteers.

The museum really has
been an integral part of my
life over the past 30 years,"
said Dora Rodriguez, col-
lections manager and reg-
istrar for the museum. "Of
course, I do it because what
we want to do is to preserve
these artifacts for the pres-
ent generations and future
generations, which is very
important."

To make a donation or
to volunteer at the muse-
um: write to Meadowlands
Museum, 91 Crane Ave.,
Rutherford, N.J. 07070;
call 201-935-1175; or e-mail
meadowlandsmuseum@veri-
zon.net. The museum will
also launch wurw. meadow-
landsmuseum.org soon.

We've Moved!
We relocated our Park Avenue office to

25 Orient Way, Rutherford
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Lone bidder rejected to reopen NA transfer
•y Altai, feral
SENKK Riromrjt

NORTH ARLINGTON — Any
glimmer of hope for the contro-
versial North Arlington garbage
tnuufer facility was quickly washed
away when the only bid propos-
al for its reopening was rejected
Friday, Feb. 19, by the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission.

1 am very disappointed that
the borough will again be denied
the revenue stream from the
baler," Councilman Steve Tanelli
stated in an e-mail. "But as I have
long maintained, the baler should
have never been closed in the first
place. Closing the baler just fur-
thered the hardship on this com-
munity from the EnCap disaster.
There was, in my mind, no reason
to close the baler once EnCap
went bankrupt and everyone knew
there would be no development
that the baler would interfere
with."

Belleville-based Serve All was
the lone bidder on Wednesday,
Feb. 17. The company also previ-
ously bid in October 2009 to oper-

ate (he facility, commonly referred
to as the baler. The 2009 bid was
rejected by the state Attorney's
General Office because it did
not meet all of the specifications
necessary, including proposing a
24-hour/seven-day-a-week opera-
tion accepting sludge.

This time around, the bid was
rejected for proposing longer
operation hours at the station.
Serve All wanted to accept addi-
tional types of waste, such as ash,
than the bid specifications called
for.

It also wasn't clear from the
bid that free dumping for the
Borough of North Arlington would
be included. In 2008, free dump-
ing represented nearly $600,000
in savings for the borough.

"We are facing a tough eco-
nomic time — like every other
town in the area — and we can use
the free garbage dumping and the
host fees from the baler to help us
in the formation of our budget,"
Mayor Peter Massa stated in an
e-mail.

The company also allegedly
refused to upgrade the facility.

1 am disappointed," Council
President Richard Hughes (aid in'
a phone interview with The Lmtdtr.
"It is disappointing that the bid
was rejected, but I guess if it didn't
meet the criteria of the bid specifi-
cations, then we don't want some-
thing down there that wouldn't be
suitable for North Arlington."

This time around, the NJMC
and the borough both added
more incentives to the specifica-
tions in an attempt to attract more
bidders.

The first incentive was that the
winning bidder would be given a
grace period in which no lease pay-
ments would be due. In exchange,
the bidder would be expected to
make all necessary improvements
to the transfer facility, including
repairing and replacing the sprin-
kler system.

The second incentive states that
bidders would receive a five-year
contract plus two two-year options.
Last year, the NJMC only offered a
five-year contract.

When coupling the tipping fee
and host community fee, North
Arlington used to receive a flat

$1 million per year. However,
in order to attract more bid* in
this poor economy, the borough
agreed to change the fee. The
new fee structure would be to
pay North Arlington $2 per ton
or $2.50 per ton if the tonnage
received exceeded 1,000 tons per
day based on 250 operating days
per year.

However, all of these modifica-
tions still met with no accepted
bidders.

T h e Commission is clearly
aware of North Arlington's con-
cerns and is now examining the
options available to try and reopen
this facility," stated NJMC spokes-
man Brian Aberback in an e-mail.
"We will continue to work with
borough officials to resolve the
matter as best as possible."

The options available to the
Commission were not available at
this time to the press, according to
Aberback.

The hardship
Since the baler closed its doors,

North Arlington has been feeling
the economic pinch. The transfer

facility has an enormous impact
on the economic future of North
Arlington because the borough
was collecting tipping fees and
receiving five garbage pickup for
years. From 2003 to 2008, the bor-
ough collected $12 million from
Waste Management for tipping
fees and saved $3.9 million in free
dumping.

To offset the borough's hard-
ship, the Commission gave more
than $1 million in 2008 and 2009
to help alleviate the shortfall.

"I'm still looking forward to
working with the NJMC to get the
facility open so we can bring some
tax relief to the people of North
Arlington," Massa stated. "I still
believe the state has an obligation
to help our community. It was
the state redevelopment plan that
backfired and it was the state that
harmed our community and cost
us millions of dollars and delayed
any future development suitable
for North Arlington."

Contact Alexis at SO1-4.S8-87O0
or e-mail

Alexis@LeaderNewspapers.net

PHOTO, EMANUEL AND THE FEAR
Tickets for Emanuel and the
Fear's "Listen" release party are
still available. General admission
is $19.95, while VIP is $33.20. Visit
www.emanuelandthefear.com for
more information.

- ANNUAL" :...
IBEEFSTEAK DINNER!

COWED SHOW

6:30 p.m. -11:00 p.m.
At Assumption School Gymnasium

151 First Street Wood-Ridge, NJ
Catered by ' J\ . ._

The Brownstone (/ -> ~

For ticket* contact any V
Wood-ftldge Police Ofllcer 201-939-0476

No tickttt will IM sold *tth* door

Don't fear this Wood-Ridge native
By Jennifer Vazquez

REPORTER

When one thinks of a rock band, the word 'orchestral1

is one of the last things that might come to mind. But, in
the case of Emanuel and the Fear, these two ideas are one
and the same.

It is no wonder that this 11-piece band is creating quite
the buzz in the music scene with its unique sound and
arrangements and sold-out shows. It is not every day that
the public comes across a group, which has a musical style
best described as a fusion between highly distinguished
arrangements and that raw and enticing musical appeal
that rock brings.

After releasing a five-track EP last year, Emanuel and
the Fear are excited to launch their first full-length album,
"Listen," from Paper Garden Records, on March 10.

"We are really excited about this album," said Emanuel
Ayvas, the 26-year-old Wood-Ridge native who is the found-
er, composer, conductor and lyricist of Emanuel and the
Fear. "We lived in the studio for almost a year. For about
seven months we would work 16 hour days on this project."

Jeff Gretz, 33, drummer for the Fear, is just as excited
about releasing "Listen" in the next few weeks.

"It (the album) is pretty varied," said Gretz. "Fans will
find melodic rock songs, pop songs, strings accompanying a
heavy orchestral ballad. At the same time, though, you have
more aggressive rock stuff, and some electronic dance."

The overlapping of musical genres heard in Emanuel
and the Fear's music, especially in this upcoming album.
comes as no surprise since the band members have a wide
range when it comes to musical taste and influences —
everything from classical composers, jazz, classic rock, pop,
hip-hop and recent punk and heavy metal groups.

Containing 19 tracks, "Listen" was mixed by Patrick
Dillett, a well-known musical engineer and producer who
has worked with countless musical phenomena.

"Pat really liked what we were doing," said Ayvas. "He is
pretty amazing, having worked with Mariah Carey, David
Byrne, Man J. Blige, and he took us on — even though we
couldn't afford him. He believed in our music."

The launch of the band's album will be accompanied by
a release party at The Gramercv Theater in New York City,
where members of the New York University Orchestra will
join the band. For this highly anticipated concert, Ayvas had
to revamp and rearrange original scores for a much larger
orchestra.

"If 11 people in a band wasn't enough, there will now be
about 27 extra people on stage that night," chuckled Gretz.
"I have no idea how we are going to pull it off. We are wait-
ing for rehearsals, but I think it's going to be pretty cool."

The release of "Listen" will be followed by a European
tour in April.

"We've been to South America, Canada and around the
states," commented Ayvas. 'Touring is always great. We
have so much fun plaving our music and eager to meet our
fans. We actually organize our musical sets for them. We
always have them in mind."

With all the accolades and praise, Emanuel and the Fear
are just happy with the idea of creating the music that they
like for their fans.

"It's nice to do something and have people respond to
it," said Ayvas. "Ait is very subjective and if a lot of people
just don't seem to care it can be emotionally draining. ... It's
great to have a buzz and sell out venues."

Emanuel and The Fear came to life roughly two years
ago thanks to Ayvas. "Growing up, music was always part
of my life," he said. "Everyone in rny family is musically
inclined. I started playing piano when 1 was 6. ... I listened
to pretty much everything stylistically across the board."

Despite his fascination with music, it was not until he
attended North Carolina University that he reallv wanted
to pursue the medium as a career. He went on to major in
classical composition and classical piano.

After graduating in 2005, Ayvas settled in Los Angeles for
a couple of months.

It was while working with Los Angeles-based film com-
posers that Ayvas began flirting with the idea of creating an
orchestral type of band.

"I would watch these composers work hard," explained
Awas. "Thev would come in to the recording studio and two
or three days later have a beautiful composition for film. I
wanted to do this with a band."

Ayvas believes that Emanuel and The Fear provide
something for everyone through the band's lyrical depth,
orchestral arrangements and heavy production. He is also
a strong advocate, trying to reach out to other young and
local musicians letting them know that there are no limits
when it comes to music.

"I want to show young kids, especially young musicians,
that they can make it happen," said Ayvas. The re are many
musical opportunities outside of what is shown to one. I
mean, I never thought I would do what I would be doing
especially with orchestral music. I want them to know that
there is great possibility."

WOOD-RIDGE SECTION

iiuttalo'si
Cljickcn S>Jjatk

"B«$l Buffalo Wings &
Fried Chicken in Town"

tt^Mt Try our...
- ' Fried Turkey Wings,

Chicken & Waffles

Stop in for Deuerti
We offer 8 delicious

flavors of hand dipped
Hersheys Ice Cream!

2 0 1 - 7 2 8 - 4 4 7 7 • www.buffdoschicken.com
261 Hodctnsock Street» Wood Ridge* HI

ARLENE
SIGRETTO
REALTY

162 VALLEY BLVD, WOOD-RIDGE
201 728-HOME (4663)

Since 1985, the HOME of straightforward
real estate advice and service

Mark Czarnecki, SRES
Broker/Owner

••-«. < §

EAST RUTHERFORD $269,000
410 PATERSON AVE. B8

Spacious 2 Bdrm. Condo
with NYC bus on corner. Pets
O.K. A/C, furnace, and water
heater recently updated. Large
bedrooms each wi th 2 c losets,
bath w/double sink. Bsmt.
storage and laundry.

WOOD-RIDGE $349,000
Expanded 4 bedroom/2 full
bathroom Colonial features a first
floor addition with a bedroom and
full bath, spacious living room with
pocket doors into large formal
dining room with beamed celling,
hardwood floors throughout,
deep fenced-in yard wrth covered
patio and ground level entry to
basement, one car gar. on 45 x
115 tot.

EAST RUTHERFORD $429,000
Oversized 77 x 100 lot. 2
bedrooms each side and separate
driveways, separate basements.
Hardwood floors recently
reflnlshed. Roof replaced In 2007.
One kitchen recently remodeled.
Close to NYC transportation,
across the street from park with
tennis courts.

v. ALL FOR A FREE MARKET ANALYSIS OF YOUR HOME

Contact Jennifer at 2OI-4SH-H7OO

HOW DO YOU BEAT A BAD ECONOMY? GOOD FOOD AT GOOD PRICES
2 LARGE PIZZAS

$15.99
Emilia to

Whole Wheat
Pizza &

Pasta available

WE DELIVER

247 VALLEY BLVD., WOOD RIDGE

* ' 201.935.8383

$5.00 OFF
All Seafood Dinner

With coupon only. Mie-h only

; All Week Pasta Dinner j
With coupon only. Dine-in only

$5.99Jncjudesj.Pasta, Salad & Soft brink i
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Citing budget constnfflite^N Jfransitlooks to make cuter5
By Almb farad
SENIOR RDOKTEX

New Jersey'i budget defi-
cit will apparently spare no
one, including NJ Transit
commuters. The state-fund-
ed transportation service
announced Thursday, Feb.
18 that its budget will be
reduced by approximately
11 percent, or $33 million.
The decrease could result in
changes to service and rare.

"The severe recession
has put the state and NJ
Transit in the direst finan-
cial straits in our history," NJ

Transit Executive Director
James Weinstein stated in a
release. "Governor Christie
values our public transpor-
tation network and under-
stands its importance to the
state. But every agency and
arm of government must
help meet the challenge of
meeting these deficits.*

NJ Transit is the nation's
largest statewide public
transportation system pro-
viding more than 895,000
weekday trips on 240 bus
routes, three light rail lines
and 12 commuter rail lines.
It is the third largest transit

system in Che country with
165 rail stations, 60 light
rail station* and more than
18,000 but stops linking
major points in New Jersey,
New York and Philadelphia.

With so many people
relying on NJ Transit as a
means of transportation,
Assemblyman Gary Schaer
(D-36) said he does not
feel service cuts are the best
route to go.

"Due to the world-
wide economic downturn,
Assemblyman Schaer has
repeatedly stated that now
is not the time to cut ser-

vice or raise fares on those
resident! of the 36th District
that depend on NJ Transit
to get to school, get to work
or even a job interview,"
said Andrew Schwab, chief
of staff for Schaer.

The state is racing a defi-
cit of more than $2.2 billion.
Weinstein abo announced
that NJ Transit faces a fiscal
year 2011 operating budget
shortfall approaching $300
million.

To make matters worse,
NJ Transit announced rider-
ship has declined approxi-
mately 4 percent system-

wide, reducing fare revenue.
Inflation continues to raise
the cost for fuel.

"Some of the adjustments
we will have to make will
be painful," Weinstein said.
"But I am committed to
some crucial guiding prin-
ciples: we will not compro-
mise safety and service reli-
ability. Second, we won't ask
our customers to pay more
at the fare box until we have
identified every possible effi-
ciency and sacrificed inter-
nally. Everything is under
review. Finally, we welcome
all suggestions and ideas

from our riders, the public,
our employee* and others as
we move forward."

A series of nine public
hearings have been sched-
uled around the state on
fare and service change pro-
posals.

They will be held in
Newark, Atlantic City,
Trenton, Secaucus,
Camden, Paterson,
Hackensack, Manalapan
and New York City.

Contact Alexis at SO 1-438-
8700 or e-mail Alexis@
LeaderNewspapers.net

Drivers are urged to remove snow from their cars
By Alexis torrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

Ice and snow by themselves can cause a
mess on the roadways. Couple these weath-
er elements with drivers who fail to clear off
their vehicles and the results can be danger-
ous, if not deadly.

The New Jersey Division of Highway
Traffic Safety is encouraging drivers to
remove the powdery flakes from their cars
before they drive them on a road or high-
way.

Right now, motorists who fail to do so
can face fines as high as $1,000 for each
offense, if snow or ice from their vehicle
causes property damage and/or injury to
others.

But the Division of Highway Traffic
Safety wants to take this law even further. To
challenge drivers to be safe, the state agency
is proposing a measure that would allow
police to issue tickets if a driver does not
clear their vehicle, irregardless of whether
or not the snow causes damage.

The new law will take effect in October
for all types of motorist!, including tractor-
trailers and school buses.

"It's definitely a good idea," Lyndhurst
Police Capt. John Valente said. "It may be
an inconvenience for tractor-trailers, but all
too many times you see vehicles driven by
people that clearly display sheer laziness."

Pam Fischer, director of the Division of
Highway Traffic Safety, is asking drivers not
to wait for the new law to be adopted to be
responsible with their vehicles.

"You wouldn't drive the car without

windshield wipers or brakes, because it is
unsafe," Fischer said in a phone interview.
"Common sense says that if your car is
covered with stuff, it will fly off and pro-
duce projectiles. It's the same concept. It's
unsafe. ... We want to remind folks, they
don't have to wait until the law goes into
effect for what should be your responsibil-
ity."

Fischer added that the snow can be a
danger to the driver of the vehicle, and not
just other motorists. A pile of snow on the
roof can shift down onto the windshield or
back window causing reduced visibility.

Recalling a situation on Route 202 in
Flemington, Fischer said a state trooper was
traveling on the roadway when a big sheet
of ice came flying through the air causing
damage. The driver that caused the dam-
age never even knew what happened and
continued driving.

Carlstadt Police Detective John Cleary
said his department hasn't issued any tickets
yet, but said it is up to the officer's discre-
tion whether to pull over a driver. However,
he added that the side of a road is not
always the safest location to clear off a car.

Fischer, who drives a Ford Explorer, said
there is no excuse for sport utility vehicles
or drivers of large trucks.

"Your actions or failure to act can make
a ripple effect for others out there," Fischer
said. "We share the roads. We are out there
together."

Contact Alexis at 2O1-438-87OO or e-mail
Alexis@LeaderNewspapers.net

LIFE HAS
ITS MOMENTS...
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..MAKE THEM
UNFORGETTABLE

PRICES FROM $25

PAND6RA~
UNFORGETTABLE MOMENTS

GARDEN STATE PLAZA
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201.845.5663
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PHOTO BY ALEXIS TARRAZ1

The New Jersey Division of Highway Traffic Safety and local police are encouraging drivers to clear
off their snow-covered cars before hitting the roadways. A new law will take effect in October that
will add fines to drivers who don't comply.

www.Leaclci-Nevvspapers.ncl

Shopping for a new home?

Shop for your mortgage too.
Not all mortgages or all lenders are alike.

Kearny Federal Savings has been providing mortgages for 126 years.
Our experienced loan counselors can explain all the options and help you decide how much
you can afford. Whether it's your first home purchase, or you're an experienced buyer, it makes
good sense to get the information you need to make a sound decision.
Depend on Kearny Federal Savings, the mortgage experts for 126 years when financing your loan.

Current Mortgage Program 02/17/10

Term

1/1/30 ARM

3/1/30 ARM

5/1/30 ARM

7/1/30 ARM

10/1/30 ARM

Rate

4.250%

4.375%

4.625%

5.125%

5.250%

APR

3.257%

3.450%

3.509%

4.138%

4.532%

Payment

$4 92

$4.99

$5 14

$5.44

$5.52

Term

10-yeor fixed

15-year fixed

20-year fixed

25-year fixed

30-yeor fixed

Rale

4.250%

4,375%

4.750%

5.000%

5000%

APR

4372%

4461%

4.822%

5.064%

6 056%

Payment

$10.24

$7.59

$6.46

$6.85

$5.37

M E M B E R
FCHC

AnMmwnlQ%dcMipi
msi.ooo.ax) uatrv

Kearny Federal Savings
"tour Neighborhood Bank... Since 1884.

1-877-691-2265
(MYl-Bank)

www.keamyfederalsavings.com
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North Arlington seniors get
By AMDUS fstrcui
SENIOR REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON
— On Wednesday, Feb. 17,
U.S. Rep. Steve Rothman
(D-9) unveiled a brand-new
senior citizen bus for the res-
idents of North Arlington.
The bus was paid for with a
federal grant

^ am a senior and when I
hate driving my car, I think
the bus will be a great alter-
native," said Mary Owens,
a resident of the borough
since 1989.

The new 22-plus passen-
ger commercial bus manu-
factured by American Bus
and Coach of Trenton cost
approximately $85,000. The
federal grant covered up to
$95,000. Any remainder of
the funds will be cancelled,
according to Borough
Administrator Terence
Wall.

"Not only am I so pleased
to be able to provide North
Arlington seniors with safe
and reliable transportation,
so they can continue to lead
a normal and independent
life," Rothman told The
Leader at the unveiling, "I
am pleased that the federal
money was able to save local
taxpayers money."

Council members had

PHOTO BY ALEXIS TARRA2
U.S. Rep. Steve Rothman (D-9) unveils a brand-new bus for North Arlington senior citizens. Shown
left to right are Councilman Joseph Bianchi, Mayor Peter Massa, Rothman and Councilman Richard
Hughes.

been trying to replace the
now-defunct 13-year-old bus
since October 2008. The old
bus was apparendy on its
last leg and reportedly in
and out of service with elec-
trical problems.

Awarded the funds in
December 2008, the bor-
ough went out to bid and
received two offers for the
bus.

The first bid from Jersey
Shore Bus Sales was disqual-
ified due to a number of
reasons, including the com-
pany allegedly not provid-
ing the borough with a cer-
tification or description of
the body structural framing.

American Bus and Coach
of Trenton came in as the
second lowest bidder at
approximately $85,000.

"I think it is fantastic that
we were able to get the fed-
eral grant for this fine piece
of equipment," Mayor Peter
Massa said. "I want to thank
Congressman Rothman for
the hard work he certainly
does for North Arlington."

Contact Alexis at 801-438-
8700 or e-mail Alexis®
LeaderNewspapers.net
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Becton pleased with HSPA/QSAC results
By Chris Neidenberg

REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD — The
latest results from Henry P. Becton
Regional High School's Quality1 Single
Accountability Continuum monitor-
ing and High School Proficiency
Assessment tests demonstrate excel-
lent use of the public's tax dollars,
district officials contend.

Interim Superintendent of Schools
Paul Sax ton and Principal David
Mango offered across-the-board praise
for everyone at the high school, from
custodians to students. Their enthusi-
asm is based on outcomes from both
evaluation tools_the state Department
of Education mandates.

HSPA
The DOE uses this assessment to

determine student achievement in
reading, writing and mathematics for
juniors; passage is required for grad-
uation. At a recent board meeting,
Mango said Bet ton ranked first among
four Bergen County high schools fall-
ing within its district (actor group. For
2008-09. 89.1 percent passed language
arts and 78.2 percent passed math.

There are 67 similar schools in
the state and six in Bergen County
(four with high schools). Thus, Becton
bested schools in Elm wood Park,
Hackensack and Palisades Park.

The DOE groups schools using
s<>< inn OIK mi ic data exti acted from
the most recent I'.S. Census based
on six variables. The variables include

the unemployment rate, percentage
of adults with no high school diploma
and some college education, percent-
age of individuals in poverty and medi-
an family income.

Mango noted that, in comparison
to other southern Bergen County
high schools, Becton scored higher
than Garfield, Lodi, Lyndhurst, North
Arlington, Saddle Brook and Wood-
Ridge. The school serves Carlstadt and
East Rutherford.

"Really, I'm very pleased," said the
principal. "Our students are really
achieving and this is due to the staff.
Because, without them, our students
don't achieve."

Regarding the six additional schools
in southern Bergen County, Mango
claimed they are "similar to us, but
with much more resources."

QSAC
Certain school board members ear-

lier made clear they were not fans of
this relatively new monitoring and
reporting system, requiring even the
most senior of trustees to undergo self
analysis and training.

Saxton said QSAC, mandated by
the state's Accountability Act, requires
the district to analyze performance
every three years in areas including
administration, facility upkeep and
curriculum.

According to the DOE, "the system
shifts the monitoring and evaluation
focus from compliance to assistance,
capacity-building and improvement.*1

It measures performance in five key

areas: instruction and programs, per-
sonnel, fiscal management, gover-
nance and operations.

Bergen County Superintendent of
Schools Aaron R. Graham told The
Leader he and a small staff contin-
gent visited the school for a day in
January, when they conferred with
Saxton, Mango, teachers and school
supervisory staff.

County superintendents are
required to conduct QSAC visits every
seven years. Graham's team scored the
district on a zero to 100-percent scale.

Though the visit lasted a day,
Saxton said employees took months to
prepare in meeting what he described
as QSAC's exacting standards.

The results were as follows: opera-
tions (100 percent), personnel (100
percent), fiscal management (95 per-
cent), instruction and programs (95
percent) and governance (89 per-
cent).

Saxton said the district paid atten-
tion to every detail, including keeping
the building clean and presentable for
Graham's team. To that end, he noted
that Becton's custodial staff satisfac-
torily met 82 "compliance incentives"
during the facility review.

"In our case, the high school really
spent a great period of time preparing
for QSAC," Board President Bruce
Young said in praise. This was a proj-
ect that I didn't believe in, but we're
going to get it done and we do thank
you."

Contact Chris at 201-438-8700

Saxton admits mistakes in sexting case
EAST RUTHERFORD

— Breton Regional Interim
Superintendent 'if S( hools
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"\\V were reacting as a
f.unih and not individually
as some collective bargain-
ing unit," Saxton said dur-
ing i lie Becton Regional
Board of Education's Feb.
1 7 meeting.

In addressing East
Rutherford resident
Ti isli 11oward's concerns,
Sax ton tried taking some
heat off Principal David
Mango's role in questioning
Maucionc before- alerting
law-enforc ement ant hoi i-

The superintendent
claimed he authorized
Mango's "questioning of
a staff member," when he
shouldn't have, based on
later discussions with a state
Division of Youth and Family
Services representative.

"DYFS advised us we
should have immediately
alerted them after learn-
ing of the allegations, and
not questioned the staff
member," he later told The
Leader.

Saxton assured Howard

he was in the loop through-
out the controversy from its
earliest moments. He insist-
ed there was no effort "to
cover up."

Saxton added the district
has since set forth clear poli-
cies. They include banning
students from texting teach-
ers over hand-held devices,
and from using personal
e-mail accounts to contact
them (they can use school-
sanctioned e-mail accounts
for class matters).

— Chris Neidenberg /
Reporter
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We carry Bottles,
Coolers and dispensers.

2 5 1 Paterson Ave. East Ruther ford , NJ • 2 0 1 - 4 6 0 - 8 3 7 9
OWNERS JOEL & JAMIE BRIZZI

Do«t Tow Tu AiMtsor
TMrtYMLNth

201 939.3444
lames H. Clear? PA.
Real Estate
Tax Appeals

BECTON REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
Project Graduation will sponsor a fashion show

on Wednesday, March 10,
at the Fiesta in Wood-Ridge.

Fashions will be modeled by both boys and girls
of the senior class. Prizes donated from various

businesses throughout the area will be
raffled throughout the fun-filled evening.

Donations are $40.

For more information, call the high school at 201-935-3007

Providing All Types of insurance:

Business Insurance

• Gamrol Uobilily
• Comrmrdol Property
• tatturanl Insurant!
• WonWs Compwsaiion
• Ccntmerool tuto
• Group Health InsurarKt

W e are fluent
in Polish, Russian

& Spanish

Personal Insurance

Automobile
Homwwnsrs

Wotwcrvn
Flood • Umbrella
Lift ( H M M I Insiranu

Pain, Numbness, Weakness
In The Wrist And Hand?

Bergen County, NJ - A recently released free report reveals a
breakthrough medical treatment for wrist and hand pain, numbness
or weakness that doesn't use drugs or surgery! If you are currently
suffering from wrist and hand pain, numbness, or weakness, and are
tired of pills, ointments, and wrist splints, a free report is now avail-
able that explains how cold laser therapy may be the solution to
your problem,To order your copy of this free report, call toll free 1-
800-707-9584. (24 hr. recorded message) or go to www.rutherford-
painrelief.com . , „ „
v M. Cooney, DC

PATRICIA E. CLEARY & ASSOCIATES
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

BANKRUPTCY*, DIVORCE, COMMERCIAL &
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE,
& MUNICIPAL LAW MATTERS

(201) 939-2422
71 Kip Avenue - PO Box 127, Rutherford, NJ 07070

• We are a debt relief agency. We help people file for bankruptcy protection under the hanknipccy code.

ECONO LODGE
BY CHOICE HOTELS

395 Washington Avenue
Carlstadt, NJ 07072

Phone: 201 935 4600
Fax: 201 935 0264

SPECIAL RATES

AVAILABLE

pifASE CALL HOTEL

FOR ADDITIONAL

INFORMATION

with tfin ad

ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR

$30 & up

Weekly Specials Available

HOTEL AMENITIES
Free Deluxe Continental Breakfast

• Free Wireless Internet Access
• Microwave and fridge

• Coffee maker
• Hairdryer/Alarm Clock

• Cable Television
• Free local calls

www.LeaderNewspapers.net
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ing Karamazov Brothers are flying high in NYC
NEW YORK — The

Flying Karamazov Brothers,
that oddball quartet of jug-
gling actors (or is it acting
jugglers?), are putting on
quite the spectacle at the
Minetta Lane Theatre in
downtown Manhattan. The
four performers (they are
not brothers, but certainly
feel like a madcap family),
make their way through a
hilarious and near-perfect
routine that is three parts

ai a title, achieves just such
a balancing act

For this show, the broth-
ers showcase one act after
another, each one building
to the ultimate crescendo: a
terror juggle that includes a
meat cleaver, flaming torch

lounge around the stage
and even hang from the
ceiling.

The cavernous Minetta
Lane is an intimate space
for a juggling act like the
Flying Karamazov Brothers.
There are only a few rows, <$f.

and frying pan, among seats, with Most viewpoints
other objects. The result is just about perfect,
inspired fun.

But before experienc-
ing the terror, one must
make their way through the
laughs. Most of the jokes
land as nicely as the stra-
tegically thrown objects

Monty Python, two parts cir- juggled around the stage,
cus act and one part any- A {few land flat, but like

oddity.thing-can-happen
These ingredients make for
a scrumptious two hours —
great for children and some-
times even better for adults.

The production at the
Minetta Lane, which contin-
ues until March 7, is called
"4PLAY." And just such a
tide should reveal the two-
sidedness to the Karamazov
Brothers' type of comedy.
Many of their jokes — most
of the pratfall, musical
type — have the assembled
youngsters in stitches and
literally screaming with
laughter.
' Then there are the jokes
that effortlessly sail right
over the heads of the chil-
dren and into the ears of the
thankful parents. "4PLAY,"

the good jugglers they are,
the brothers continue at
breakneck speed. Except
for the 15-minute intermis-
sion (which did seem oddly
out of place), the brothers
sprint through their act
with no thoughts of slowing
down.

The current troupe is
headed by Paul Magid (writ-
er, director and co-founder)
and is filled out with Mark
Ettinger, Rod Kimball and
Nick Flint. Each brings their
own expertise to the table,
be it music, juggling or com-
edy. They wear kilts, that is
when they're not wearing
tutus.

The four brothers play
out their skits to the backing
of cardboard boxes, which

Sit close enough to the
stage and apu might get a
cardboard souvenir to bring
home (then again, sit close
enough and you're liable to
get a little wet as well).

The type of enter-
tainment that the Flying
Karamazov Brothers are
providing is, in many ways,
a dying breed. Where else
can a bunch of funny hoo-
ligans get up on a stage
with the expressed purpose
of making one laugh? How
many of these acts could say
they've been going for more
than 40 years?

The Flying Karamazov
Brothers are a perform-
ing act that should be
experienced as much as
they should be treasured.
Their comedy style is sim-
ple, and thus perfectly fit-
ting. Take, for example,
one sketch where the jug-
glers wear Marx brothers
black-rimmed glasses and
big noses. That is, except
Magid, who could be a twin
of Groucho.

PHOTO, MARK RAKER
The Flying Karamazov Brothers feature, from left to right. Nick Flint. Rod Kimball, Mark Ettinger
and Paul Magid. Their latest show is "4PLAY." currently playing the Minetta Lane Theatre in New
York City.

Tickets are relatively
cheap. The laughs are easy
to come by.

For the adventurous,
bring objects (reasonably
sized) to the Minetta Lane
Theatre for the Flying
Karamazov Brothers to try
and juggle. There is an

ongoing challenge to see if
the audience can stump the
performers. At my perfor-
mance, the brothers found
success with a hotdog, choc-
olate tort and bag of flour.

The Flying Karamazov
Brothers m "4PIAY" is cur-

rently playing the Minetta Lane
Theatre at 18 Minetta Lane in
New York City. Tickets range
from $10 to $50. Visit ururw.
Jkb. font.

Contact John at iiOl-438-
8700 or e-mail John@
I^eaderNewspapers.net

WECKSTEIN: Continued
from Page Al

said. "The second hardest part is
keeping everything together, but
after that, everything goes uphill
from there. Just like when I try to
write a story, I can never get past
the first chapter. ... This will defi-
nitely be an amazing experience
for me and I am looking forward
to every minute of it."

Weckstein, son of Larry and
Margaret, transferred to Lyndhurst
High School after two years as
a telecommunications major at
Bergen County Academies. He
made the educational jump in
order to take more art and litera-
ture classes.

"As an art student, Michael is
extremely creative and imagina-
tive," Dischler said. "He is always
thinking of new projects and ideas
for artwork. Michael is very hard-
working and talented, so it was
an easy decision for me to suggest
him for the mural project. He
is dedicated to his art and I can
definitely see him going far in the
visual arts or any creative field in
the future. As most artists always
do, Michael is constantly creating
and his talents will only excel in
time."

Much like his successful skate-
boarding, Weckstein is trying to
find similar accolades with his
schoolwork. He is currently work-
ing double-time, taking in-person

and online courses to skip a grade.
Somehow, amid all this ordered
chaos, he finds the time to enjoy
literature, namely the classics.

With the completion of each
chapter in his life, he is one
step closer to the next. And who
knows where this story is headed.
Weckstein hopes to ultimately
attend the School of Visual Arts in
New York City.

The excitement for the murals
is shared by Donna Romeo,
director of the Lyndhurst Public
Library. "We are thankful that he
wanted to do this for us, and it
will be a beautiful addition to
the downstairs area right outside
the children's area," Romeo said.
"It'll be Humpty Dumpty and Hey

Diddle Diddle,' a nice nursery
rhyme theme."

The murals should be finished
by June.

When he's not teeter-tottering
on his own skateboard, Weckstein
volunteers as a skateboard trainer
and offers lessons to local chil-
dren.

Because of his skateboard-
ing skill and dedication he has
acquired many sponsorships over
the years. His first skateboarding
sponsorship was given in his fresh-
men year of high school. He has
had six more since then.

His ultimate dream is to be an
artist for skateboard companies
to design skateboards and gear.
His present three sponsorships

are with Deluxe Skate Shop in
Whippany, Bump Skateboards, an
online manufacturer, and also a
skate clothing company.

Some perks of these sponsor-
ships include free skateboards and
admission to indoor skate parks,
which can cost up to $17.

"Since I left Bergen Academies
everything seems like it has been
falling into place," he said. "I have
started up my own band; skipped a
grade. I picked up three sponsors
for skateboarding all in the same
week, and this mural painting is
certainly my first big project as an
artist."

Contact Victoria at 201-438-8700

Ifcaant Dining Mas Never 'Been So Affordable

TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY

1/2 PRICE APPETIZERS a ENTREES
4 P M - 7 P M Dine-in only with coupon.

! Excludes: Steaks, Lobster, Dessert A Holidays. Offer cannot be combined. Limited time only. Not valid on parties of 6 or more. I

flffW"
I Price Drinks & Appetiz.

EriufcTopW.

] • MartiniBtu
| » Private Psrty

North Arlington ci Block .>

201.991.2550 m*

To
advertise

in this
section,
please

call
201.438.8700

Ext.
210

IliTII
BANQUETS & LOUNGE

LAVISH EASTER DAY BUFFET
1 pm - 6pm

$27.95 per person
$19.95 per child (2 -12 years)

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Rntonnto:

Friday Musica Napoletana Dancing with DJ Tony
Saturday Gerard Esposito

La Reggie Bistro: Saturday Mario Di Napoli

La Reggia Bistro: 201 -672-0060 • 15 Park A»e • Ruthettom. NJ 07070

La Reggia Ristorante 201 -422-0200 • 40 wood Ave • Secaucus. NJ 070*1
vuww.LaRcg9iaus.e0m

I
With this coupon
Enjoy a SUNDAY

Cici's Buffet
for only

$4.99

Child's Buffet

for only

$2.99

please tall 201.436.8700

Ofhf«n*wJ/2t/IO.
(PWMC note ww sufiovy nours Hstto wwow)

I Liberty Commons Mad

85 Route 17 South
East Rutherford, NJ 07073

201-4M-S2M
Horn: Mem. -Thw it«m - MOpm • FH. • Sit I iaa • ftsMpnCheck out Breaking News

www.LeaderNewspapers.nel
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Lyndhurst borrows $6
BySownC.ModUf

S R

LYNDHURST —
e Lyndhurst Board of
nmiwioners added $5.95
lion of debt to its ledgers,
esday, Feb. 16, voting
inimousty to approve scv-
1 new bonds. The money
t go to pay for a laundry
of items, including road

•air, GPS units, a con-
sion stand and improve-
nts to the water system.
With the Lyndhurst
lool District and water
lity included, the town-
p's debt is approximately
2 million, Mayor Richard
Lascio said. Now, the
mber will reach almost
3 million.
But, DiLascio is unruffled

the number, assuring
idents that payments on
rrowed money have only
:reased by $55 for the
;rage taxpayer since 2005.
A significant portion of
ndhurst's loans, $29 mil-
n, is held in short-term
tes, and township officials
:ently secured a low-inter-
rate of .725 percent for

it money, DiLascio said,
this point, only interest is
e on the loans.
Asked when the township

would begin to pay down
the principal, too, DiLascio
said they would do it when
the rates are favorable.
Later, he clarified that rates
for long-term debt are not
as good as the short-term
rates are now.

The township's decrep-
it infrastructure must be
fixed, and the Board is will-
ing to borrow to get it done,
DiLascio has said on numer-
ous occasions. The mayor
has taken to displaying a
piece of grossly corroded
pipe cut from a township
water line as a visual aid to
emphasize his point.

Maintaining the status
quo is not cost-neutral,
DiLascio notes. Water main
breaks and other repairs are
costing the township money
as is.

The need for upgrades,
coupled with low-interest
rates and favorable bid
prices, has created a unique
opportunity for renovating
Lyndhurst, DiLascio main-
tains.

Toward that end, $3 mil-
lion of borrowed money will
go for this year's roadway
and curb improvements,
and $700,000 for the design
and engineering costs
related to an overhaul of

the water system. An addi-
tional $1.3 million will fund
repairs to Lyndhurst's storm
water drainage system — the
primary pump that forces
water away from the center
of town has been broken for
years, and the system does
not have back-flow preven-
tion device or an emergency
generator, DiLascio said.

In addition to the infra-
structure costs, the Board's
borrowed money will be
used to build a concession
stand and bathroom facil-
ity at the newly revamped
Town Hall Park. The bath-
rooms are an obvious need,
DiLascio said.

And, he anticipates that
revenue generated by the
concession stand — esti-
mated at $25,000-$30,000
per summer — will offset
the cost of constructing the
building; a bathroom alone
would have to be repaid
without an accompanying
revenue stream.

Asmall portion of the new
debt, $15,000, is being used
to pay for GPS units in vehi-
cles used by the Department
of Public Works.

The employees don't
need GPS to find their way
around town. Instead, the
GPS network notifies the

office when a vehicle is tit-
ting with the motor running,
and allow, vehicle location
to be centrally tracked.

Since die machines were
installed three weeks ago,
they have already helped to
save die township $3,000 in
fuel costs, DiLascio said.

Another technology pur-
chase is being funded by the
debt—a detailed electronic
map of Lyndhurst's under-
belly. The Department of
Environmental Protection
requires that all under-
ground sources of possible
and actual pollution be
located as part of its permit-
ting process. And, detailed
information about the loca-
tion of buried gas and water
lines will help the township
when it needs to dig to solve
problems.

The township already
uses a system provided by
the New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission, but the pro-
gram to be purchased will
provide much more specif-
ic, pinpoint data — a bonus
when workers need to locate
an underground valve in an
emergency, DiLascio said.

Contact Susan at 201-438-
8700 or e-mail Susan®
LeaderNewspapers.net

lutherford wants its money back
By Susan C Moeller ing to the ordinance. vices at the Route 17 project. The

SENIOR REPORTER B u t - e s c r o w accounts are either NJDOT received a revised bill, for
being under-funded or not created, more than the original amount, and

RUTHERFORD — Borough police according to Mayor John Hipp, in a paid it, Greeley said, noting that it
ficers directing traffic around and phone interview. Either wav, the bor- appears the borough may not have
rough construction areas are a famil- ough is left looking for ways to collect purged the original amount from its
r sight in Rutherford. But, those off- its money. records,
itv officers aren't volunteers. Failure to follow the ordinance Another problem with police ser-
The borough pays for their time, leaves the borough with cash-flow vices has also surfaced and been dealt
th the understanding that outlays problems, and adds work to the tax with.
r traffic officers will be eventually collector, who is tasked with collect- For a period of time, the borough
lid for by the companies that require ing the money from contractors, said was paying officers more than NJDOT
eir services. Unfortunately tor the Councihvoman Rose Inguanti during had agreed to provide in reimburse-
>rough, where money is already a governing bodv meeting this month, merit, Hipp said, estimating that the
retched thin, the system isn't work- The problem with NJDOT is a little arrangement had cost the borough
gwt-11. different, Hipp explained after the $10,000.
Several private entities have racked meeting. The borough isn't allowed to But. the practice has been stopped,

J a bill, but the highest balances require an escrow account from a state with the officers agreeing to accept
ere attributed to the New Jersey agency, he indicated. only what the state agency pays, with-
c-partment o7 Transportation. All "We have had problems with respect out a supplement from the borough.
>ld, non-borough contractors had to our billing submissions," he said of The escrow ordinance gives respon-
utstanding tabs for traffic services the DOT's unpaid invoices. Some of sibilitv lor the accounts to the police
italing $92,000 for 2009, according to the invoices were lost, Hipp explained, and fire departments,
•cords provided Feb. 12 by borough others were returned with the expla- "I'm still scratching my head as to
:1k ials. nation that thev lacked the proper whv the tax collector's office was doing

Private contractors are required to documents. the collection," Hipp said.The scratch-
ind an escrow account whenever they Several invoices, which were mailed ing can stop, or at least decrease. At
> work that requites traffic services, by the borough in Decemhei and press time, the police department had
rcording t<> a Rutherford ordinance January, have been received b\ the taken exclusive responsibility for bill-
:lopted in 2007. NJDOT and will "be paid nut accord- ing related to Route 17, according to

The amount of money to be set inglv," wrote NJDOT spokesman Cam. Miller, tax collector.
side is supposed to be determined by Timothy Greeley in an e-mail. The
le police department, in consultation state agency's records differ from (he Contact Susan at :20l-4.SH-H7O0 or
ith the finance department, accord- borough's on one bill, for police sei- e-mail Susan@lx-aderNewspapers.net

OVERSIDE; Continued
from Page Al

lasses.
hvn\« me ,it;i ees [ hat

iivn side IM.i/.i was ahvavs
uppo.sed i<> p n n i d c afford-
Me-lmuMng units, bui
xpl.inatioiis o| (he deluv in
noviding the units ( hauges
loin person to pei s« >n.

The ounei ol the huilci-
ng, Daibes Kntei prises,
lu.ivs wanted subsidized
lousing units M the UuiUl-
ng, said Berek Don. a tepre-
ent.iiive for the owner, hut
he com pa m was prevented
i oin doing so In r ir< um-
t.iiu es bevond its < ontiol.

Now that the VOIK heis are
tvaiUhle, the tomp.mv has
le( ided loii rale <t pl.u r foi
tt-nplr witli special needs
o live imlepemleuiK in .t
lon-irisiiiuuon.il selling.
flu Rnrisidr i'l.i/.i model

will be followed nationwide,
Don predicted.

Although a final vote of
the Bergen County Housing
Ant hoi itv remains before
the project can move fin -
ward, the Authority has
already heard a pi t* sen-
sation by Dil-ast io and
V'andenalk and has given
its unanimous support to
the plan, explained David
Sivella, executive dire< tor of
the Housing Authority.

Vouchers are desirable to
veal estate owners het <nisr
the guaranteed income
stream "adds economic sia-
bilitv to a building," he said.

About a veai ago, the
Housing Authoi iiv had
amassed enough Vouchers
to issue a request foi propos-
als for a piojec t where thev
< ould be used. Authoi in
officials told Daihev which
was struggling to meet iis
affordable-housing obli-

gation, to come up with a
unique idea foi its build-
ing. Sneila said. Then thev
encouraged Vandervalk,
who was interested in vou< h-
eis foi nonpiofits provid-
ing sen ices to adults wild
special needs, to talk with
Dailies. The concept moved
forwai tl (roin there.

The vouchers, which
are funded bv the lederaJl
government's Department
of 1 lousing and Urban
Development, will be
extended as people who
qualify are identified, Sivella
said.

I he exact numbei to be
given to the building has vet
io be determined, but ii will
range from 10 to so. The
amount will depend on the
building, Sivella continued.
The- goal is to create an
cnviionment with a blend of
people, not an autism-only,
or MS-onlv facility.

The Housing Authority is
composed of seven people,
six of whom are appointed
by the county executive,
Dennis McNerney.

"It's the right thing to
do," McNerney said of the
project in a phone interview
with The Leader. "There's
been a lot of work behind
the scenes on it."

With all of the gridlock
affecting government at the
national level, it's nice to see
a bipartisan effort to pro-
vide this type of program in
Bergen County, McNerney
added.

"This project, it was
almost like it was meant to
happen," Sivella concluded.
"You rarely see this kind of
thing happen."

Contact Susan at l2OI-438-
H700 or e-mail Susan@
LeaderNewspapers.net

YMCA kicks off campaign

PHOTO, MEADOWIANDS AREA YMCA
The Meadowlands Area
YM£A recently held their
kickoff event for the annual
"Strong Kids Campaign."
Pictured to the left are YMCA
officials with area students and
elected officials.

For more i n f o r m a t i o n
on donat ing , visit www.
YMCAinfo.org.
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URDANG
• COMPANY LLC

Certified Public Accountants * Business Consultants
Income Tax Preparation • Complete Accounting Services

New Business Startups • Business Consulting
Trusted advisors of individuals and businesses for over 40 years

10 Stuyvesant Avenue, Upper Level, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
Office (201) 438-1040 » www.urdangcpas.com

ARLINGTON TAX & BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
19X5 - Celebrating our 25" Anniversary - 20111

Full Service Income Tax
Preparation

& Financial Planning
For Individuals & Small Businesses

_ Member of the National Society of Accountants.
Bernacfette Antwwlli The National Society of Tax Professionals,

EA.ATA.AtT The NJ and National Society of Enrolled Agents
EnrtttdKfrmala

764 Kearny Avenue • Kearny • 201-991-MW8

William L. Boseski, CPA
PERSONAL FINANCIAL SPECIALIST

PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL & BUSINESS
INCOME TAX PREPARATION

FINANCIAL PLANNING*
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Deonysios Kalexas, CPA, PC
Certified Public Accountant

Personal & Business Income Tax Preparation

Accounting & Bookkeeping for Small Business

MYOB • Certified Computer Consultant

Also, QuickBooks & Peachtree Installation Done

it '

Affordable Tax Preparation, now in the
comfort of YOUR HOME OR OFFICE!

Tax On Time, located in Rutherford, now offers stress free,
economical tax preparation service, in the comfort of your own

home or office. Our firm is operated by attorneys and accountants,

• We come to YOUR location with laptop and printer

• State and Federal returns e-filed - no extra costs

•Res are 25-50% LOWER than major franchises

• Retiree's and Unemployed get discounted fees

• We are licensed, insured, and bonded

• Call for a confidential, professional consultation

Call 201-896-8024 for details or an appointment
55 Park Avenue, Rutherford, NJ 07070

www4ax-on-time.com
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COME VISIT US AT OUR NEW LOCATION! WE ARE BIGGER & BETTER!

™JERSEYFOB» * » ^ i M e t r o p o | i t a n Home Professionals
54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ L g E . .

201-728-9400
•"«;i;,n»7l,SS'S1pSe:i Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.

WE ARE SELLING HOMES! CALL US. WE'LL SELL YOURS TOO!
MAX'S RENTAL CORNER
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Cindy Fox Fitness presents: Don't giff up on those resolutions
The start of a "New Year" brings

the feeling of a new beginning
and for most people that means
making resolutions and trying to
stick to them. '

If you find that you keep mak-
ing the same resolutions every
year, just to break them two
months later, maybe you need a
new method for achieving them.
Breaking down your goals into
smaller, more achievable ones will
help you accomplish them one
step at a time.

If you're already slipping up,
don't wait until next January to

start again ... today is a new day.
Get yourself a journal or small

notebook and write down a few
goals you'd like to achieve this
year. Take each one individually
and break it down into smaller
tasks and give yourself a reason-
able time frame to accomplish
each task, this way your goal will
not seem impossible.

Set goals to achieve each week
and each month, as well as longer-
term goals such as by the end of
the year.

Find a good support system to
help you in your mission ... there

is strength in numbers.
Meetings are scheduled all over

for people Irving to quit «mok-
ing, alcohol, gambling, etc ... as
well as 'groups for food addicts.
Recognize your own "triggdm" and
avoid putting yourself in un-sup-
portive situations.

Sometimes friends and rela-
tives can become jealous due to
dieir own lack of commitment and
aren't always the most supportive,
so don't let them bring you down.
If your goal is to improve your
body or overall health, then turn
to someone who lives that lifestyle

and can guide you in the right
direction.

Feel free to e-mail me with
any questions at infoOdndjfiufit-
nets.com. Here are a few tips to
help you stick to diat new exercise
program:

* Schedule your workouts into
your weekly planner as if it were
your job. Without your health, you
have no job.

* Be realistic with the amount
of rime you can spend on a work-
out and the type of exercise you're
planning on doing. Start easy until
your body adjusts and your mind

accepn the new habit
• Find something you enjoy

rather than forcing yourself to
do something you h u e . Maybe a
dance class or tennis leston J would
be more enjoyable than a statio-
nery bike.

Give yourself credit for any
accomplishments you have made
no matter how small they may be.
Keeping a positive mental atti-
tude is the key to all success, and
remember to take it "one step at
a time."

For more information, e-mail
info<Bcindyfoxfitness. am.

p r o f i l e s of t h e n e i g h b o r h o o d
Grab a slice or two at CiCi's

l l f l l f ! Want a slice? Maybe two? Maybe

W n i p three? No problem. Chow down

for one low price at Cici's Pizza

Bullet, where they serve up an endless buffet of

fresh salads, savory pasta, delicious desserts

and fresh-from-the-oven pizzas.

I J I I i l J I T Stephen Kroemer, owner
• • H i l l of CiCi's Pizza Buffet in East

Rutherford, is a pizza lover that

has been making pizza out of his home for the

past 28 years. After selling his previous business,

he looked to Cici's to be a part of the endless pizza

buffet franchise. "We are a family-oriented restaurant," said Kroemer. "All of our products are

made fresh daily in our restaurant — including the pizza dough. We not only offer pizza, but those

who may be waist watching can choose salad and soup for a lighter meal."

M i l l C D E Located at 85 Route 17 South in East Rutherford

U f l l E I J Open Monday through Thursday from 11 a.m. to 9 30 p.m.; Friday and

• • • ' » • • Saturday from 11 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.; and Sunday from 12 p.m. to 8 p.m.

WHY
"Our pizza buffet includes all-you-can-eat

salad, soup, pasta, garlic sticks, pizza and dessert

for one low price," Kroemer said.

CiCi's bufiet serves up 18 different pizzas including

BBQ, Mexican Pizza Ole, Spinach Alfredo and Macaroni

and Cheese. To-go options are also available

Kroemer is also proud to unveil the new game room

in the back, which is filled with arcade games, air hockey,

basketball hoop shoot and more

— For more information call 201-438-8200 or
visit www.cicispizza.com.

&

A Trusted Name in Red Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

LYNDHtTRSt $249,900 LYNDHURST $459,900 LYNDHURST $594,000
AFFORDABLE TWO BEDROOM with large CUSTOM BUILT TWO FAMILY- 6 ORIGINAL OWNER of *ii cuaom. burkt
kilchen with dining area & newr stainless over 6. 1st floor has family room and built 3 binijy w/tted eye beam coiutrucbon! S
«eel appliances, 1st floor laundry center, full fireplace! Hard wood floors and lots bedroom, 2 bedroom, and one bedroom unit,
basement, gas b/h heal, wall a/cs. k lenced of closets, finished basement w/ wet Separate b/b beat. Hardwood floors, gorgeous
yard Commuters delight-only short walk to bar, summer kitchen, Sc bath. Attached designer kitchen in owners apt. k so much more!
NY bus and train! R a ^ e , lovely rard and great location! Near NYtrain&Shoprite mall!

r

LYNDHURST $729,000 NUTLEY $489,000 NUTLEY $558,000
gi Aim THUOU.HOU ,„ ,„,. ,,„.,,.», ; i.m.i. BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL featuring hard- GREAT PRICE for this lovely colonial

'.i,,, »..(„„ ,™ wood Urn, sprinkler system, stainless sieel h o m ( . with 4-5 bedrooms, 1 14 baths,
"."."""Jr:' appliances, c/a/c. [uno wood burning fire- m o d e r n kitchen, newer windows, cen-

NUTLEY $290,000 GUTTENBERG $178,000 JERSEY C n Y $489,000
CHARMING COLONlAL-tcatures S DELIGHTFUL ONE BEDROOM G R A C I O U S T O W N H O M E !
bedrooms m<\ '2 baths. (>;LS. b l> heal CONDO with dining room, garage. Beautifully updated 2 bedroom, 1 xh

rt'urnacet, lull basement, fenced and parking! Lovely move-in Condi- bath condo w/large roof top deck!
. poo! K. lovclv side yard! Move- lion! Hardwood floors, lots of closets, and
dition' great NY view!

.1*.. Y^^M^H ' _ * ^ ° ^UF
r
~ i X&.\. lit m I

LYNDHURST $1620/MO LYNDHURST $328,000 LYNDHURST $339,000
CHARMING 2 BR, 2 BATH ram li style WARM & INVITINC 3 BR CAPE COD with MO\T. IN CONDITION CAPE COD.
home u heated, finished basemi-m. large, newel kurKen. newer window., hard- Features 3-4 bedrooms, hardwood
washer. Diver, vard. and garage. KIHMI limns. IH-.U<-<I famil\ niom in hase- lloors, central a/c. newer windows,

innit. central a t, arid large, fencedvardw large basement, garage, & good size
aliove pound )M«>r Sii|»er clean! yard. Excellent residential location!

AREA RENTALS

LYNDHUHST- Lovely t BR w/parking.
Walk to tiaiupoiUdon. Heat incl |895
LYNDHURST- Largr one bedroom apt w/
hardwood firs Sc updated kitchen & hath...
SBOO+udl.
LYNDHURST- Large- -I rooms Heat includ-
ed Lovely area! $950
LYNDHURST- Perfect foi ihe commuter!
Large t BRapt near train Rt-f,

AREA RENTALS
c/a/c, & parting JI25OHi(fl.
LYNDHlJRSr- 5 bedroom, I V, baih, rresh-
ty painted apanmenL Refrigerator fc duh-
vrajher included , J125O«mJ
LYNDHIJRST I^trge modem 5 rnu pKii
nnuhed luk. includes: ref, d/w, & wuher/
lirwr Clow to train Sc btu. Heat included!
$1400
EAST RUTHERFOBft 2 BR apt. «/heat
and hot water included. 1975

LWIDHUIHrr-Modern office i p p p
500 iqflon Ridge RUKI •/al l udL !. park-
ing. ĵ ^^n" *" iin ii«i WOO
I.KNDHIMST- Ulm modem ofBte tpace-
900 jqH Wilh cemral a/c. Heal ind 1«
rkmr -JHSO
LYNDHinST'lM fir. retail/office appnn
1000 K)fl. will baiement JllOOtutil.

111 TIP OF THE WEEK
..from Mimui-1 Vnunn.i ..l I MUMHIIM \ \ u» Filnrv. Smdto

A urc;it wav t** keep ymir exercise proiimni
tun and eli.illeniiint; î  u\ \;ii"\ your rnutine
e\ei> hair to six \\ eeks li-y t'nllowin^ ;i lit ness
express vvurKoiH hy piekini* ei^ln exercises

repetitii ' iis. I 'roeeed Ircun one exercise to the
\ e t y next \\itli none or little rest in between.
Alter pert'oi mint* iill eiylit excieiscs, tr\ ^oint^
tliroui-h the circuit ot' movcnit'ijts for another
nHMKI iir l\vi J

This will build inuseuliii s trength and endur-
ance. It will also keep your heart rate elevat-
ed and promote cardio respiratory fitness,
I'iek movements that target the chest , hack,
shoulders, biceps, triceps, abdominal and le£
reiiion.s. Keep livdrated when exercising by
sipping water Monitoring von heart rate and
propel breathing is important . Allow ,̂ O min-
utes, three times per week in your schedule
lor a program like this. It will he worth it.

//( .rill, i) fjh\\

You're invited to a free
Hf. mebuyer Workshop.

Please (Oin us for an enlightening and informative It's Great to be Home Homebuyer
Workshop sponsored ny D<mk ot America You II get insight on the end to end home
buying process from a d*?diuited mortgage loan officer, including

• Benefits of owning a home
•"Determining how much you can afford
• Understanding, establishing and repairing credit
• Steps to obtaining a mortgage. Including prequallftcatlon
• A variety of affordable moriQage programs ottered by Bank of America

Pifiasff tee! tiee to bring adan ml guests Refreshments will be provided
Let Bank of America prepare you with knowledge and inspire you to become a
homeowner Remsmbef Ms great to be home and Bank of America can make lhat
possible ', „" i in rov-',' -bah

Cur-tact us lod^y IU It^m how 8ank uf Amern
. lulrj hei(i tnui a intitgage solution lot you

James Chu
Senior Home Loan Manager
201.725.2800 Cell
973.316.4567 Office
james.chu@bankofamerica.com
http .'/mortgage bankofamenca conVjameschu

f"* . Century 21 Semaio Realtor
201-460 8000 (office)
vinceleaerico@cenujry21 com

We'iin.-. I :)ic Equal Housing tL-iidtif
THTI". ,•,(! cooditinns apply This ,3 n

'ilhi.ul r , i.ee OO b.1 Cnai) 'J6 .'UO9 A

Thursday February 25,2010
6:00 PM to 7:30 PM
10 Polito A«e Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
Quality Inn

Bank of America ' ^ ^
2009 Bank of A

Home Loans

FOR SALE

AW. VAN WINKLE

939-0500



THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

Political Utopia?
In many communities

throughout New Jersey
— most recently in North
Arlington — allegations
of pay-to-play politics have
run rampant And a cursory
glance at election reports
filed with the state seem
to suggest that these alle-
gations are warranted and
true. Campaign donors are
receiving lucrative appoint-
ments and contracts from
municipal governing bod-
ies. That is a fact.

In North Arlington,
the Republicans brought
in a new slate of appoin-
tees, many of whom gave
money to the campaign of
Councilmen Chris Johnson
and Jon Kearney. In the
same regard, these appoin-
tees look over positions held
by officials who donated
to the Democrats over the
years.

To break this question-
able chain of events, New
Jersey should adopt a simple
law (note to readers: this is a
Swiftian modest proposal).

Ready for the law?
If you donate to a cam-

paign then you remove
yourself and your company
as an option for doing busi-
ness (whether by appoint-
ment or contract) with
the respective municipal-
ity. If you would still like to
receive these appointments
and contracts, then you can-
not donate to any particular
candidate or campaign.

Now, this is not a fail-
proof plan. For when one

takes avenues away from
political officials, others
suddenly appear (i.e. rather
than an individual donat-
ing, he or she could funnel
that money to a front orga-
naziation or PAC to donate
on his or her behalf).

The reason this law would
never get adopted, besides
the fact that it is inherently
unconstitutional, is that it
would cripple politics in just
about every arena. Bergen
County would quite literally
implode. Political elephants
and donkeys would die from
starvation, and candidates
would instead be elected
on merit and experience.
These are dangerous ideas.

But until a legal measure
is enacted that has the same
results as this modest pro-
posal, then well-intentioned
individuals and companies
will continually be bypassed
by those who donate to cam-
paigns.

It is about time we stand
up for the private contrac-
tors who simply cannot
compete with the likes of
Joseph Sanzari and Neglia
Engineering. There needs
to be a leveling of the play-
ing field, and Gov. Chris
Christie should make this
challenge a top priority in
his administration.

When money and pay-to-
play politics leave the public
arena, many problems will
be solved, be it partisanship
(see letters on this page) or
the public's disengagement
with elected officials.

THE LEADER OF THE WEEK
Lyndhurst Historical Society

The Lyndhurst Historical Society's efforts to keep the
Little Red Schoolhouse an important part of the town's
history was documented last week by Reporter Jennifer
Vazquez. The work of Sylvia Kleff and others at the
Historical Society should inspire us all not only to treasure
the past, but learn from it as well. The lessons of history are
on display at the Little Red Schoolhouse, but those lessons
would be lost forever if it weren't for the heartfelt preserva-
tion of so many volunteers. Young students today can see
what it was like so many years ago, when the surroundings
may have looked different, but the quality of education was
still the same. Kleff and the Historical Society should be
championed for their dedication to our memories.

Have someone you'd like to nominate? E-mail The leader at
John@LeaderNewspapers. net.
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A STUDB4T ACTIVITY FEE IS
NOT A GOOD IDEA

TO THE EDITOR:
This letter U in response to

Lyndhurst Superintendent of Schools
Joseph Abate's comment that students
may have to pay to participate in extra-
curricular activities next year. It is my
personal opinion that there are other
venues he and the Lyndhurst Board of
Education could investigate.

Do they know how many staff mem-
bers are ready to retire? If they retire,
don't replace them or hire teachers at
lower salaries.

Stop paying the teacher who hasn't
been in the classroom for two to three
years. He is still collecting a full salary
(what about lawyer fees, too?) at more
than $100,000 per year.

If a fee is charged to parents, it only
means that their children may not
be able to participate. Some children
need these activities to get scholar-
ships and some need these activities
to keep busy and out of trouble. We
have always been a community that has
taken care of our children and seniors.
The past few years, more people are
out of work, more people are in need
of food. We cannot and should not put
another burden on our families.

As a former board of education
member, all I'm asking is that you look
hard and deep to find other alterna-
tives than having our students pay.

Annette Bottom

Lyndhurst

HENNESSEY IS RIGHT FOR
RUTHERFORD

TO THE EDITOR:
On March 9, the residents of

Rutherford will go to the polls for a
second time to elect a councilman.
The choice will be between Todd
Hennessey, a Republican who works
for the Port Authority, and John
Parnofiello, a Democrat who works
as an aide to Freeholder Bernadette
McPherson.

In this economic environment,
Rutherford needs a candidate who
holds allegiance to no one but the
residents of the borough. Hennessey is
that candidate. As a fiscal conservative,
he will work with the council to find
ways to maximize services and hold
down our tax rate.

The Borough of Rutherford is
faced with a 2010 budget shortfall of
approximately $1.3 million. Our gov-
erning body is facing a tremendous
task. Hennessey, with his extensive and
varied business resume, would be an
asset to the borough. I want my public
officials to have integrity with indepen-
dence. Hennessey has those attributes.

At the present time, the Bergen
County superintendent of elections
is looking into allegations of voter
fraud and expects to have results of
the investigation before the special
election. The election will cost the bor-
ough approximately $30,000.

I believe "my" vote is very important.
Voter fraud hurts both Republicans
and Democrats. This undermines our
political system and no one wins. We
should not tolerate voter fraud.

Hennessey is a family man with
children in our school system and a
property owner. He has a vested inter-
est in Rutherford.

Of the candidates, Hennessey
has the qualifications that will make
him my choice. To the people of
Rutherford, I love this town, only the
best should be elected to represent us.
On March 9, vote for Todd Hennessey.

Virginia A. Marass
Rutherford

IRONY BITES

TO THE EDITOR:
Irony bites. Just when those lament-

ing the alleged inequities of a so-called
"glass ceiling" appear to be making

IERGEN
KINDS

OFF
02/25/10

some headway, Maura Keyes, Estelle
DeLaCruz and Patricia D'Costanza
capture the headlines demonstrating
its intrinsic value.

I doubt anyone in today's jaded
political and financial environment
was surprised to find a bank executive
at the center of Rutherford's voter
fraud scandal. The inability of a math-
challenged superintendent of elec-
tions to produce a legally verifiable
vote count in the three months follow-
ing November's election exposed the
basic flaw in gender-based promotion
and appointment.

However, the greatest threat to our
democracy appears when this well-
intentioned, but deeply flawed con-
cept is applied to the very courts estab-
lished for its protection. There is noth-
ing superior about a court that places
a higher priority on deciding the right-
ful heir to Aunt Tillies broach over the
defense and security of the most basic
tenet of our democracy.

Of course, men cannot be held
harmless. After all, men crafted the
Constitution, the Bit! of Rights and the
more memorable and once controver-
sial voter rights, civil rights, affirmative
action and equal employment laws we
all now take for granted.

And, lest we forget, it was the deter-
mination of the founding fathers to rid
our fledgling democracy of concen-
trated power and the inequity visited
upon the unemployable that ironically
created the system of lifetime employ-
ment embracing both extremes today.

Adam M. Szura
Rutherford

SARLCS CROWN COLONY

TO THE EDITOR:
It's intriguing that state Sen. Paul

Sarlo (D-9) finds so many hours.
Mayor, senator and now it seems
Democratic co-chair of Bergen
County's Republican Party. Bergen
County is truly fortunate to have a sen-
ator so dedicated to having his hand
in just about every facet of everyday
living. Maybe someone should warn
Lt. Gov. Kim Guadagno she may have
the title, but in reality it's Sen. Jack-of-
all-Trades Sarlo.

Henry Wallace
Lodi

GRANEU. SHOULD GIVE A
GRACE PERIOD

TO THE EDITOR:
As a relatively new resident of North

Arlington, I'm very dismayed at the
continual political sniping displayed
in letters to the editor. Albert Granell,
as an ex-councilman, seems to write
constantly criticizing the newly elect-
ed officials. Chris Johnson and Jon
Kearney deserve a short period of time
to serve the community with their
ideas and talent.

We all have many faults and aren't
perfect. The people voted for the
Republicans and Granell should, as a
gentleman, allow them a grace period
before attacking.

Also, Leonard Kaiser hasn't been
mayor for years and to continually
link his name to other public servants
is unfair and hateful. I personally do
not believe that "tit for tat" letters
will change anyone's mind. Let's get
together and work with humility and
kindness. Constructive criticism is nec-
essary, but blind venom is hurtful to
all parties, especially to the ordinary
taxpayer.

John Drzymkowslci
North Arlington

THE EROSION OF A TRUE
DEMOCRACY

TO THE EDITOR:
Circumstances surrounding the

special election in Rutherford demon-
strate the fragility of our representa-
tive democracy.

On the one hand, the anointed
and appointed have protected crimi-
nal conduct, given their candidate a
second opportunity to steal an elec-
tion, and shown us that corruption
is an equal opportunity endeavor in
Bergen County.

On the other, we find the deafen-
ing silence of a disengaged electorate.
Granted, partisan supporters are mak-
ing their views known, as they should.
But where are those lapel pin bran-
dishing patriots when we need them?

To my point, contrast the massive
public protest of an unpopular cheer-
leading decision last year with the
inexplicable absence of public outrage
protesting nullification of our civil and
constitutional rights.

Adding insult to injury, Rutherford's
Civil Rights Commission chose to
plant itself firmly on the sidelines.
Apparently its preoccupation with the
civil rights of prisoners and illegal
aliens trumps the need to stand up for
the rights of law-abiding citizens.

These institutional failures, mis-
placed priorities and political self-
interest are slowly eroding a form of
governance closest to a true democ-
racy.

Mikul Hundt
Rutherford

VOTE FOR HENNESSEY

TO THE EDITOR:
On March 9, there will be a run-off

election for the disputed Rutherford
council seat. As you saw this past
November, one vote can make a dif-
ference. I hope that each of you will
come out and vote.

Todd Hennessey is a fiscal conserva-
tive. One of his key goals is to help sta-
bilize the tax base. His opponent, John
Parnofiello, works for former mayor,
Bernadette McPherson. One must ask:
is he under her influence? As we
know, during the past mayor's term,
Rutherford taxes rose into the double
digits. The town's surplus was spent
and many of the grants obtained were
used as part of the operating budget.

Todd focused on fairness, not on

Please see LETTERS on Page B6

NJ TRANSIT'S FUTURE?
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Man* 21. Signrta it
Wa& at XB-j&m

Scnioft trip
Otjr. $23, with

Bui Itaves
^ at 8 a-m.

978-'
• Wood-ftidge Middle

School Music Radtal he
Wood-Ridge High &.. iol
auditorium, featuring solo
and instrumental perfor-
mances by students and fac-
ulty. 7 p.m.

FRIDAY 02/26
• Friday Family Fun Night

at the Rutherford Public
Library, 150 Park Ave.,
Rutherford. Heather Mulvey
wilt present "Animal Songs
Sing-Along." Free. 7 p.m.

. Lyndhurst VFW 3549
karaoke at Post hall, 527
Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst.
7:30 p.m. start. 201-939-5080.

SATURDAY 02/27
. The GFWC Junior

Woman's Club of Rutherford
scrapbook crop from 9 a.m. to
11 p.m. at the Woman's Club
of Rutherford's Clubhouse
(201 Fairview Ave.). $50.
To reserve, send check
made payable to the Junior
Woman's Club of Rutherford,
to Diamira Torrens at 115
Donaldson Ave., Rutherford.
DammyT@aol.com or 201-
933-3459.

. North Arlington

brakfcx at Knights
ofCohonbus.l94Rh«rRo«4
North Arlington. S i m to
noon. $8.201-991-3303. . • ,'

• TheRouryConfraternjf)r
of Most Sacred Heart of l e w
Church, 127 Paterson Ave,
Wellington, whit* elephant
(rummage) sale in the church
auditorium. 6 p.m. ID 9 p.m.
and Sunday, Feb. 28.9 a. m. to
2 p.m. 201-715-2087.

SUNDAY 02/28
• St. Michael's monthly

bus trip to Atlantic City's
Resorts. $25. Bus leaves
church parking lot at 10:30
a.m. 201-933-2186.

MONDAY 03/01
• The deadline for fil-

ing nominating petitions
to run for positions on the
Carlstadt-East Rutherford
Regional Board of Education
is 4 p.m., Monday, March
1. One three-year position
open for Carlstadt. Two
three-year positions open for
East Rutherford. Petitions
are available at the Board
of Education office, Henry
P. Becton Regional High
School, 120 Paterson Ave.,
East Rutherford, between 8
a.m. and 3:30 p.m.

• American Legionnaires
of Alexander P. Stover Post

•37 meeting at borough hall,

i i 33
. Ctrlstadt library will

pntent TOw In Killarnejd
with tht Marvelous Musical
Martins. 7 p.m. 201-438-
88C6.

. The Ladies Auxiliary
of the Calo-Sass Post 4697
of the VFW meeting at 222
River Road, North Arlington.
3 p.m.

• At 8 a.m., the
Meadowlands Regional
Chamber will host a breakfast
seminar on how your busi-
ness can benefit from know-
ing the latest information
about property tax appeals.
The seminar will take place
at Herten Burstein, 21 Main
St Suite 253, Hackensack.
During this seminar expect
to learn what a tax appeal
is, when is the best time to
appeal, how much it will cost,
what is market value, how

• The Lyndhurst Food
Pantry is In need of food
Your help Is needed to pro-
vide food, paper products
and hygiene product! for
children and adults. Send
checks to The Woman^aub
of Lyndhurst 226 Kingsbnd
Ave,',iyndhurst. NJ., 07071
or brtaf donation to die
LyndJuttt Food Pantry in
the Health Department on
Stuyvesant Avenue.

• The First Presbyterian
Church Deacons St Patrick's
Day dinner March 13. 7 p.m.
to t l p.m. $25.201-438-5526.

> Assumption School's
13th-»nmuu • £idcy tray at
The Fiesta In Wood-Ridge

•|- EFFECTIVE

• . 'st"jMp.- of h*m
Council WS24 Knights of
Columbus and the; Holy
Name Society annual St
Patrick's dinner' dance at St
Joseph's School, Hoboken
Road, East Rutherford,
Saturday, March 13. $20.
7 p.nt Must boy tickets by
March 8.201-8M-4M4.

. QP Cadette Troop #125
annual Girl Scout cookie
booth Sunday, March 6 at the
Lyndhurst ShopRlte. 9 a.m.

. "Dance the Night Away,"
sponsored by the Lyndhurst
High School Booster Club,
Saturday, March 6, 8 p.m.
to midnight. Lyndhurst Elks,
247 Park Ave., Lyndhurst
$25). 201-410-0070.

• The Lyndhurst Emblem

m^ j
ter. Raise more than
and receive free T-shirt
lunch. Hosted by Team A
New Beginning. Proceeds
wiB go to American Diabetes
Assoctatioa

E-mail '• ,Jf$ditbr%
LeaderNewspaf9n.net by
Friday, at S p.m. for the next
week's issue. Pro* releasti
are not guaranteed to run.
Shorter releases an preferred.

Janis A. Mancuso

Feb. 8, 1951 — Feb. 26, 2005
"Memories of You"

The angels led you safely home, but you left some things
behind, treasured gifts beyond compare.

those of a special kind.

You left behind your gift of love you gave so faithfully. You
left behind the ones you loved.

Many cherished memories and, from early dawn to setting
sun, each day our whole life through, our hearts hold a spe-

cial place for memories of you.

Dearest Janis, the pain oi losing you continues. You will for-
ever be in the deepest part of our hearts, minds and souls.

Loving and missing you always.
Your loving husband, Gabe

Your twin sister Michele, her husband Ed Bury and
Godson Michael. Your sister Carol and her husband

Mauro Gasbarro and nephew Carl. Your sister-in-law Phyllis
Mancuso and many special friends.

Beverly M. Riley
NORTH ARLINGTON — A funer-

al Mass for Beverh M. Riley (nee
Lester), 7S. of North Arlington, was
offered at Id a.m. Wednesday. Feb.
21. 2010, in Our l.adv Queen oi Peace
Church. North Arlington, following
the iuiici.il t i om th r Parow Funeral
H o m e , \ 011h Arl ington . I n t e r m e n i
u.is in | [o l \ ( K I S S C e m e t e n , Nor th
\ . l i n g i o n .

Mis, Rilc\ cl i idKiidav. Feb. 19.2010,
at t he |i il) I l . i inc, I Ionic in Bloomficld.
B0111 m New.11k. ">lif lived in k r . u n v
b c t u t e m m i n i ; 10 \ 0 1 l h Arl ington in
1971V She g radua ted in I'll!) from
the W e l l i n g t o n Si hool lor Sec i< t .n i is
and was n n p l o v e d .is ,1 sn ic i . in [01
I n i v i i s a l Kle< irii in Clifton foi ma in
\ e a i s h c t o t r ici i i ini ; She was .1 iTiini-
bri 11I the \ i n i h Ail ington W o m e n ' s
< hih She was the beloved wife ol the
late R k h a i d | . the devoted mothe i
(•1 Steven K. ..I \ i r g i n i a . < ,.u\ T of
C.ilitoi 111.1 .ind k.11,11 II O ' C o n n o i
tnd hel husband Kevin of Nulley and
the t hci islicd g r a n d n i o t h e i ot Kiin.
S t a n . Sai.1. Natalie .ind O u e n

File l.iiniK would app iec i a l e dona-
t ions iii.ule 111 hei m e m o n 10 the
M/hi ' imei ' s ViMiiiation. loo Morris
\ve . Suite 251 . Denville. N | OTMl :
lh<- I I.Mil,side H o s p i , . . 1,7 W.ilnul
A n Sum- 20."), (1.11k. N. | . l)7n(ili: 01
ihe | o b II.lines I I , ,me. 2".U Bloomfield
\ve. . l',l<ii,infield. N. | 0700:',.

Gerald Macri
CARI.STADT — (..1.,1,1 Mani, 77,

<»l < . u l s i . i d t f o i IN W . I I S . j ) . i s s e d a w a v

Wrdnesdav. Feb. 17. 201(1. Macri was
born 111 Bronx, N *i He- was an Army
veteran. Kol M* veats. he w.is .1 filter
media engineer toi Hoffman I aRoche
in \u t le \ .nicl tented in 1<I9.">. Foi the
last seven veils, he was a dedicated
c tossing guard In ( .11 Ist.ull. (,c raid was
a parishioner ot Assumption Chun h in
\\ 1»id-Ridge. I h- w.is ,1 1 <).">()graduate ol
Pope I'ius XII High School in 1'assaic.
Foi 1(1 years, lie was the Cub Mastei of
Pack 51 and for eight years he- was the
Little League manager. Beloved hus-
band of Lois Ann (nee Gleesem) Marri
of C.ulstaeh. Loving fathet of Gerald F..
Macri of Pailin. Kenneth ). Macri .tnd
his wife Jacqueline of Wood-Ridge and
Glenn P. Macri and his wife Joan of
Rutherford. Cherished grandfather of
Nicholas. Kenneth, Steven and Ryan.
Dear brother of Virginia Baxter of

OBITUARIES
Rutherford, the kite Russell 'Joseph"
Macri, Anthony Macri and brother-in-
law of Jim, Alice and Kitty.

Funeral from the Kimak Funeral
Home, Carlstadt, and Assumption
Church, Wood-Ridge. Interment,
George Washington Memorial Park,
Paramus.

Margaret Ann Bornemann

RUTHERFORD — Margaret Ann
"Peggv" (nee Boylan) Bornemann,
71. ol Rutherford, formerly of Jersey
City, passed auav Sunday, Feb. 14,
2010. Before retiring, Peggv was an
administratoi f<>i the borough clerk's
office, Rutherford. Prioi to hei posi-
tion in the town, she was a marketing
i eprcseinative foi Apple Computer in
Hasbimu k Heights. She is suivived
In hei beloved husband Ronald Sr.
Devoted mother to Dineen Bialek
and husband John, Dvaiine and hei
fi.tiue Michael [enneruh, Sharon and
Ronald Jr. Cherished grandmother to
Bi andon, Brian, Nit holas, Amanda
.ind Samautha. Loving great-grand-
mother to Hailev. Dear sisier to John
(Jack) Bovlan and Kathleen F.rkkson
and adored aunt, cousin and a friend
to manv. Arrangements by Collins-
Calhmin Funeral Home, Rutherford.
Funeral Mass offered at St. Mary R.C.
Chun h, Rutherford. Cremation pri-
vate. In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to the Kaleidoscope of Hope
Foundation (untnv.kohnj.tirg).

James G. Radigan
LYNDHURST — James G. Radigan,

")8, of Lyndhurst, died Monday, Feb.
15, 2010. Beloved husband of Denise
(nee Durante) Radigan. Devoted
son of Margaret (nee Jones) and the
late James Radigan. Loving father of
Jeffrey and his wife Nicole Radigan
and Colleen Radigan. Dear brother of
Richard and his wife Cheryl Radigan
and Jerrilvn and her husband George
Kckhardt. Mr. Radigan was a driver for

Waste Management in Hillsdale for 20
vears. He was president of Lyndhurst
Little League and a member for 20
vears. He was a Vietnam Marine veter-
an. Arrangements by Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst. Funeral
offered at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
R.C. Church. Interment Holy Cross
Cemetery. In Heu of flowers, donations
io the family would be appreciated.

Irene Romanowski
LYNDHURST — Irene (nee

Tornko) Romanowski, 78, of
Lvndhurst, died Tuesday, Feb. 16,
2010. Loving mother of Sharon
Romanowski and Ron and his wife
Deirdre Romanowski. Cherished nana
ot Troy, Maura and Brian Romanowski.
Dear sister of William Tomko, Olga
Wiezel and the late Mary Stegura,
Mike Elko, Sue Chapman, Emma
Flvnn, John Tomko, Andrew Tomko,
Anne Pomerantz, Helen Kepplei and
Kaiherine Ackerson. Also survived by
her caretaker [anina.

Arrangements by IppolitoStellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst. Funeral
Mass offered at Queen of Peace R.C.
Church. F,ntombment Holy Cross
Chapel Mausoleum. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be sent to American
Heart/Stroke Association, 1 Union St.,
Suite 301, Robbinsville N.J. 08691.

Mildred C. Lafrano
NORTH ARLINGTON — Mildred

C. Lafrano (nee Cuomo), 82, died
Mondav, Feb. 15, 2010, at the Vallev
Hospital, Ridgewood. Born in Jersey
City, she lived in North Arlington for
14 years before moving to Toms River
in 1998. She was the former vocal-
ist for the 'Three Cheers" musical
group. She is the beloved wife of the
late Joseph J., cherished mother of
Joel Lafrano of Paramus, Janice Varela
of New York and Jaimie lafrano of
Cedar Grove, the adored grandmother
of George, Michael, Sherron, Shauna
andjared, and the loving aunt of many
nieces and nephews.

Arrangements by Parow Funeral
Home, North Arlington. Funeral Mass
offered in Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington. The inter-
ment followed in Holy Cross < "emetery.
North Arlington. Donations in her
memory may be made to the American
Heart Association, 1 Union St., Suite
301, Robbinsville, N.J. 08691

Memorial Mass

celebrating the life of

Michael T. Goffredo
Born to this Life: Aug. 5, 1986

Entered Eternal Life: Nov. 26, 2009

Our Lady Queen of Peace Church

North Arlington, N.J.

Sunday, February 28, 2010

1:30 p.m.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201^38-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON
201-998-7555

Sen*") <""? vliqtM
DENISE PAROW
N J. UC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N.J. UC. NO> 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR
NJ. UC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Funeral Home
Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano

Funeral Director Funeral Director
HJ lie. No. 4177 NJLk.N.,1678

NY Lk. No. 06063
Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager

NJ Uc. No. 3242

41 Ames Avenue • Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

Repast Luncheon
To advertise in this section, phase coil 201-438-8700

Allow Vs
to Sent Your

> REPAST
f ' . LWCH

, 201460-7771
R.H.UTMUB., Fu 201460-1990
645 Washington Ave. • Carlstadt

1 mil. North ol CUnl SUdlum
www.graj.shopperreiUurants.com

REPAST LUNCHES
j . _ „. Private Room

1 f • & up For up to 150 people

At
Catering for all Occasions

(On tut OH Premises)
Enjoy
and Seafood
Speoaflws

finest of Regional ttakaa Continental

1201.939.1128

A dwrdi in lynkurti
h keveryone is
Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal - Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

71 Washington Mact
(Conm of PMmai Aw t MasMnoMi«.)

E. Rutherford

Sunday Worship-9:30am
S.S.& Bible Study-9:15am

Mid-week Lenten service Wed- 1pm

COME AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386
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EAST RUTHERFORD —
Powered by a total team eflFort,
the co-op wrestling contingent
sponsored by Becton Regional
and Wallington High garnered
the first district championship in
the program's history by totaling
132 points at the NJSIAA District
15 Tournament, a two-day event
which was held Feb. 19 and 20, at

cat-Panthers earn first district championship
BRHS. In an incredibly bunched
result, the top seven squads ended
up separated by less than 40
points, as Wood-Ridge/Hasbrouck
Heights was a very close second
with 130 points, followed by last
year's tideist, Passaic County Tech
in third with 127, Clifton with 120,
Rutherford in fifth widi 99 and
Queen of Peace and Passaic tied

for sixth widi 95 points each.
Becton, which was in first place

following the quarterfinals, send
10 matmen to the semi's, but fell
to fourth when only two members
of the Wildcat-Panthers platoon
won in that round. However, both
sophomore James Dugan (152,
29-5) and junior Abo Mahmoud
(215, 22-3) took home rides and

four other B/W grapplers: 112-
pound junior Sebastian Trujullo
(22-11), 125-pound senior
Emmanuel Villanueva (22-12),
145-pound junior Tyler Mealy
(23-11) and 171 pound senior
Johnathan Gonzalez (23-12), all
finished third, with those efforts
vaulting the locals back to the top.

Among other local individ-

ual champions were Rutherford
sophomore Michael Paskas (140,
32-2), Queen of Peace seniors
Frank Cagnina (130, 31-0), Jamie
Westwood (171,24-5) and Michael
Scrozzo (189, 18-10).

Visit www.LeaderNcwspapers.net
for more.

— W.I.. Bill Allen Jr./NJSA

PHOTOS BY W 1 . BILL AUf N JR / NJSA
Clockwise from top left, BAV senior Nick Saile shouts in celebration after pinning Rutherford 12th-grader Adam Ortiz at heavyweight;
Wildcat-Panther senior Robert Klecha controls 12th-grader Andrew Hodulik of W-R/HH at 160; W-R/HH assistant coach Bill Spindler
congratulates 145-pounder Pete Ruiz, after the senior recorded his 100th career win in the district quarterfinals; and Lyndhurst/North
Arlington junior Mark Naseef battles to flatten Passaic senior Jesus Vicioso at 160.

DVDS $3.9910/$2S

ARLINGTON
_ REAL ESTATES INSURANCE

OWNED AND OPERATED
BYTHECAPOBIANCO

FAMILY SINCE 1924

201-991-0905

Two Family in Lyndhurst
Lovely neighborhood, with an Extra large lot
Has five rms on first fl. and four on second fl

Updated kitchens, baths & hardwood fls.
A great buy at $379,000

Sports Roundup
The NJSL Swimming Championships

were held in Harrison recently and the
Rutherford girls took a team bronze medal
with the boys earning a team silver. The
Lady Dogs took gold in the 200 medley
relay with a time of 2:05.72. In the 200
freestyle, Marie Fitchel of Rutherford won
silver with a time of 2:18.59. Ellen Huelbig
took first place in the 200 individual medley
with a time of 2:16.07. In the race to deter-
mine the fastest swimmer, the 50 freestyle,
Deborah Hong, took third with a time of
27.13. Huelbig won the 100 butterfly in a
blazing 59.21. Hong took second in the 100
freestyle. Deidre Anacker took third in the
100 backstroke. The Lady Dogs took third
in the 200 freestyle relay. In the difficult
100 breaststroke Rutherford took silver and
bronze behind the swimming of Justyn
Michalik and Michelle Kwak.

On the boys side of the pool, the Dogs
earned a gold medal in the 200 medley
relay. In the 100 butterfly, Ryan Henessey
took second. Rutherford took second in the
200 freestyle relay. The 100 breaststroke saw
Josh Park take second with a time of 1:06.69.

Congratulations to Peter Santos of the
North Arlington Vikings basketball team

for reaching the 1,000 point milestone in
a 7149 victory over Hasbrouck Heights.
Santos scored 31 points becoming the 12th
boy in school history to score 1,000 points.

The New York Red Bulls are getting
closer to opening day and the unveiling of
their new state-of-the-art stadium. The leader
Newspaper's sports team is looking forward
to covering the Bulls with a home opener
March 27. The arrival of professional soc-
cer in Harrison should add a much-needed
boost to the West Hudson economy.

The BCSL American Indoor
Championships were held recently at
the Armory Center with Rutherford and
Queen of Peace fielding indoor track teams.
Mustafa Lawrence of the QP Griffins took
second in the 55 meter dash. Lawrence also
took third in the 300 meter. Gavin Davis of
Rutherford won a gold medal in the 600
meter running 1:28.2. Alexis Arnold of
the Lady Dogs earned a silver in the 1,000
meter in a time of 3:19.1. Deirdre Kane
of Rutherford won gold in the high jump.
Senior Taylor Stever of the Lady Dogs took
a disappointing fourth in the shot put with
a toss of 34 feet 11 inches.

—James Dombrowski

294 Park Avenue M

Rtth«rfOniNJ0707Q.• >
201-933-1126

www.paric-haven.com ,'•%

RUTHERFORD $595,000

SINGLE FAMILY.
3 BEDROOMS, 2.5 BATHS.

ENCHANTING SPLIT LEVEL, LOCATED IN
THE HISTORICAL TOWN OF RUTHERFORD,
ENJOY THE PARK LIKE PROPERTY WITH
HEATED INGROUND POOL. HOUSE BOASTS A
NEWER KITCHEN WITH GRANITE COUNTER
TOPS, STAINLESS STEEL APPLIANCES,
LOTS OF CLOSET SPACE.
HARDWOOD FLOORS THROUGHOUT AND
SECURITY SYSTEM. EXCELLENT LOCATION.
HEATED GUTTERS + CENTRAL AIR!

A MUST SEE!!!

Call Michael Amoroso / Broker
201.933.1126

Currently Hiring Sales Agents | Experienced or New Agent:
Licensed Real Estate Broker/ Equal Opportunity Employer

Qntur>{
Semiao & Associates

THE GOLD STANDARD
761 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201-460-8000

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS ON THESE HOMES AND TO VIEW ALL OUR LISTINGS VISIT US AT: WWW.CENTURY21SEMIA0.COM

Gr. Ex. Ctfc, 3BDRM&.

PWen,Loti<rfAn«.

Condo,2BDRMS,lFBTH,
dk-ta doMU, Pefp> flr, Loti of

1375.000 N. Arlington (459,000 Bcfertlk $229,900 N Arlington $399,000 N Aritagto.
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THEIEADER

TinjusDAY 02/25
Senior* trip

City. $23, with
bade Bus leaves

_ , at 8 a.m.
973-

. Wood-Ridge Middle
School Music Recital tat the
Wood-Ridge High School
auditorium, featuring solo
and instrumental perfor-
mances by students and fac-
ulty. 7 p.m.

FRIDAY 02/26
• Friday Family Fun Night

at the Rutherford Public
Library, 150 Park Ave.,
Rutherford. Heather Mulvey
will present "Animal Songs
Sing-Along." Free. 7 p.m.

. Lyndhurst VFW 3549
karaoke at Post hall, 527
Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst.
7:30 p.m. start. 201-939-5080.

SATURDAY 02/27
. The GFWC Junior

Woman's Club of Rutherford
scrapbook crop from 9 a.m. to
11 p.m. at the Woman's Club
of Rutherford's Clubhouse
(201 Fairview Ave.). $50.
To reserve, send check
made payable to the Junior
Woman's Club of Rutherford,
to Diamira Torrens at 115
Donaldson Ave., Rutherford.
DammyT@aol.com or 201-
933-3459.

• North Arlington

Volunteer Emergency Sqodf
pancake break&tt at Knighti
of Columbus. 194 Rim Ro«d.
North. Arlington. 8 a.m. to
noon. $8. 201-991-3302. , 9

• The Rosary Confraternity
of Most Sacred Heart of Jean
Church, 127 Paterson Ave,
Wellington, white elephant
(rummage) tale in the church
auditorium 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
and Sunday, Feb. 28,9 a.m. to
2 p.m. 201-715-2087.

SUNDAY 02/28
• St. Michael's monthly

bus trip to Atlantic City's
Resorts. $25. Bus leaves
church parking lot at 10:30
a.m. 201-933-2186.

MONDAY 03/01
• The deadline for fil-

ing nominating petitions
to run for positions on the
Carlstadt-East Rutherford
Regional Board of Education
is 4 p.m., Monday, March
1. One three-year position
open for Carlstadt. Two
three-year positions open for
East Rutherford. Petitions
are available at the Board
of Education office, Henry
P. Becton Regional High
School, 120 Paterson Ave.,
East Rutherford, between 8
a.m. and 3:30 p.m.

• American Legionnaires
of Alexander P. Stover Post
37 meeting at borough hall,

RhwRMd, North
Spin,

WfiD. 03/03
. Ctrlrtadt library will

present "Over in Killamey*
with the Marvelous Musical
Martins. 7 p.m. 201-438-
8866.

• The Ladies Auxiliary
of the Calo-Sass Post 4697
of the VFW meeting at 222
River Road. North Arlington.
3 p.m.

• At 8 a.m., the
Meadowlandt Regional
Chamber will host a breakfast
seminar on how your busi-
ness can benefit from know-
ing the latest information
about property tax appeals.
The seminar will take place
at Herten Burstein, 21 Main
St. Suite 253, Hackensaclc
During this seminar expect
to learn what a tax appeal
is, when is the best time to
appeal, how much it will cost,
what is market value, how

• "Ike Lyndhurst Pood
Pantry is to need of food.
Your help is needed to pro-
vide food, paper products
and hygiene products for
children and adults. Send
checks to The Woman'* d u b

226Kingsland
N.J., 07071

donation to the
Food Pantry in
Department on

Stuyvesant Avenue.
• The First Presbyterian

Church Deacons St Patrick's
Day dinner March 13.7 p.m.
to 11 p m $25.201-438-5526.

• Assumption School's
13th-annual' focky tray at
The Fiesta in Wood-Ridge

$40.201-933-««a
. St Fnads of A M W

Council #4524 Knights of
Columbus ad the Holy
Name Society annual St
Patrick's dinner dance at St
Joseph's School, Hoboken
Road, East Rutherford,
Saturday, March 13. $20.
7 p.m. Must buy tickets by
March 8.201-893-4244.

. QP Cadette Troop #125
annual Girl Scout cookie
booth Sunday. March 6 at the
Lyndhurst ShopRite. 9 a m

• "Dance the Night Away,"
sponsored by the Lyndhurst
High School Booster Club,
Saturday, March 6, 8 p.m.
to midnight Lyndhurst Elks,
247 Park Ave., Lyndhurst
$25). 201-410-0070.

• The Lyndhurst Emblem

Fid* Diabetes" at ,
Town Hall Paxkon'
Avenqe, LyndhurW.
March 21. Sign-In U 9 a.nf
Watt at 10 aan,, E-mail
shuvutyQaolcoM to regis-
ter. Raise more than $100
and receive free T-shirt add
lunch. Hotted b y Team A
New Beginning. Proceeds
will go to American Diabetes
Association.

SUBMISSION '$;

E-mail •','r -editor*}
LeaderNewspapvs.net by
Friday at 5 p.m. for the next
week's issue. Press releases
are not guaranteed to run.
Shorter releases art preferred

EFFECTIVE

MMMriam "$56.00

Janis A. Mancuso

Feb. 8, 1951 — Feb. 26, 2005
"Memories of You"

The angels led you safely home, but you left some things
behind, treasured gifts beyond compare,

those of a special kind.

You left behind your gift of love you gave so faithfully. You
left behind the ones you loved.

Many cherished memories and, from early dawn to setting
sun, each day our whole life through, our hearts hold a spe-

cial place for memories of you.

Dearest Janis, the pain of losing you continues. You will for-
ever be in the deepest pail of our hearts, minds and souls.

Loving and missing you always,
Your loving husband, Gabe

Your twin sister Michele, her husband Ed Bury and
Godson Michael. Your sister Carol and her husband

Mauro Gasbarro and nephew Carl. Your sister-in-law Phyllis
Mancuso and many special friends.

Beverly M. Riley
NORTH ARLINGTON — A tuner

.il Mass foi Beverh M. Riley (nee
I.CMCI). 7H, of North .Arlington, was
ottered ai 10 a.m. Wednesday, Feb.
"2 1. lJ0!O. in < Hit Lad\ Queen ol Peace
Church. North Arlington, following
the funeral from the Parow Funeral
Home, Noi ih Arlington. Interment
u.ts in \\tt\\ Cioss (lemeleiT, North
Arlington.

Mts.Rile\ died Friday Feb. 19,2010,
.a the [MbH.nm s l lomrin Bloomfidd.
Born in Ncu.iik. -.lie lived in Kearuv
be fort1 nm\itig u> \<>itli Arlington in
l'»7:V she graduated in 19U) from
the \Vashingt< 'ii Si liuol for Se< letarics
.md was emplcncd ,is a sec irt.irv foi
I "niversal 1 lf( ii K in Clifion foi main
\cais before letnini*. She was ,i mem-
ber of ihe North Ailington Women's
Club She was ih< helmed wife of the
Lite RKIIJMI I . ihe de\oied rnoihei
of St«\t n k ol Virginia, (i.m I. of
Calitoima .md Kaietl i>. O'Connoi
tin! hei husband Kevin of Nutlev ;uid
the i hn hlied ^i .iiulnioiliei <>| Ft in.
Scm. Sai.t. Natalie and Owen.

I he tamih would applet iaie dona-
tioiis iii.ulc in hri memon to the
M/hcinu-i "s Vssot iation. 100 Morris
A\c. Suite '-.'.'> 1. Demille, N.J o7s:H;
llif Hoiiieside Hospi((. ti7 Walnut
A\( . Suite JO'.. ( laik N.|. OToUi; oi
the job I lames Home. 'J"iO BluomtUId
\vc . lih.umfirld. N.J oTOO'V

Gerald Maori
CARI.STADT — < .< t .tld Macri, 77,

of (.aiKiadt foi is \rais. passed awa\
Wednesday, Fd>. 17. 'Join Macri was
Ixiiii in Bronx, V \ lie was ,in Arrnv
veteran. Foi 39 veais, he was a filter
media engineei foi Hoffman I aRoche
in Nutlev .tnd icincd in 199"). Foi the
List seven vcars. he was a dedicated
< rossing guard in ( ai Istatlt. (.erald was
.i pat jsluouet of Assumption Chun h in
Wood-Ridge, Hewasa 19">0 graduate of
Pop. Pius XII High S< liuol in Passai(.
Foi 10 vears, he was ihe Cub Masiei of
Pack M and for eight years he was the
little league manager. Beloved hus-
band of Lois Ann (nee Gleeson) Macri
of Carlstadt. Loving father of Gerald R.
Matii of Purlin, Kenneth J. Marri and
his wife Jacqueline of Wood-Ridge and
Cilenn P. Macri and his wife Joan of
Rutherford Cherished grandfather of
Nicholas, Kenneth, Steven and Ryan.
Dear biothei of Virginia Baxter of

OBITUARIES
Rutherford, the late Russell "Joseph"
Macri, Anthony Macri and brother-in-
law of Jim, Alice and Kitty.

Funeral from the Kimak Funeral
Home, Carlstadt, and Assumption
Church, Wood-Ridge. Interment,
George Washington Memorial Park,
Paiamus.

Margaret Ann Bornemann

RUTHERFORD — Margaret Ann
"Peggy" (nee Bovlan) Bornemann,
71, of Rutherford, formerly of Jersey
Cii\, passed away Sunda\, Feb. 14.
'2010. Before retiring, Peggv was an
adminisiiatot foi the borough clerk's
office, Rutherford. Prior to hei posi-
tion in the town, she was a marketing
lepi esrntative foi Apple Computer in
Hasbrouck Heights She is survived
bv hei beloved husband Ronald Si.
Devoted mother to Dineen Bialek
and husband John, Dyanne and hei
fianu- Michael fennerich, Sharon and
Ronald [r. Cherished grandmother to
Brandon, Brian, Nicholas, Amanda
and Sarnantha. Loving great-grand-
mother to Hailey. Dear sister to John
(Jack) Bovlan and Kathleen F.rickson
and adored aunt, cousin and a friend
to main. Arrangements bv Collins-
Calhoun Funeral Home, Rutherford.
Funeral Mass offered at St. Mary R.C.
Church, Rutherford. Cremation pri-
vate. In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to the Kaleidoscope of Hope
Foundation (wuno.kohni.org).

James G. Radigan
LYNDHURST— James G Radigan,

58, of Lvndhurst, died Monday, Feb.
15, 2010. Beloved husband of Denise
(nee Duiante) Radigan. Devoted
son of Maigaret (nee Jones) and the
late James Radigan. Loving father of
Jeffrey and his wife Nicole Radigan
and Colleen Radigan. Dear brother of
Richard and his wife Cheryl Radigan
and [errilyn and her husband George
Eckhardt. Mr. Radigan was a driver for

Waste Management in Hillsdale for 20
vears. He was president of Lyndhurst
Little League and a member for 20
vears. He was a Vietnam Marine veter-
an. Arrangements by Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst. Funeral
offered at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
R.C. Church. Interment Holy Cross
Cemetery, In lieu of flowers, donations
to the family would be appreciated.

Irene Romanowski
LYNDHURST — Irene (nee

Toinko) Romanowski, 78, of
Lvndhurst, died Tuesday, Feb. 16,
2010. Loving mother of Sharon
Romanowski and Ron and his wife
Deiidre Romanowski. Cherished nana
of Troy, Maura and Brian Romanowski.
Dear sister of William Tomko, Olga
Wiezel and the late Mary Stegura,
Mike Elko, Sue Chapman, Emma
Flvnn, John Tomko, Andrew Tomko,
Anne Pome ran tz, Helen Kepplei and
Katherine Ackeison. Also survived by
her caretaker Janina.

Arrangements by Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst. Funeral
Mass offered at Queen of Peace R.C.
Church. Entombment Holy Cross
Chapel Mausoleum. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be sent to American
Heart/Stroke Association, 1 Union St.,
Suite 301, Robbinsville N.J. 08691.

Mildred C. Lafrano
NORTH ARLINGTON — Mildred

C. Lafrano (nee Cuomo), 82, died
Monday, Feb. 15. 2010, a- (he Valley
Hospital, Ridgewood. Bom in Jersey
City, she lived in North Arlington for
14 years before moving to Toms River
in 1998. She was the former vocal-
ist for the 'Three Cheers" musical
group. She is the beloved wife of the
late Joseph J., cherished mother of
Joel Lafrano of Paramus, Janice Varela
of New York and Jaimie Lai'rano of
Cedar Grove, the adored grandmother
of George, Michael, Sherron, Shauna
andjared, and the loving aunt of many
nieces and nephews.

Arrangements by Parow Funeral
Home, North Arlington. Funeral Mass
offered in Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington. The inter-
ment followed in Holy Cross Cemetery,
North Arlington. Donations in her
memory may be made to the American
Heart Association, 1 Union St., Suite
301, Robbinsville, N.J. 08691

Memorial Mass

celebrating the life of

Michael T. Goffredo

Born to this Life: Aug. 5, 1986

Entered Eternal Life: Nov. 26, 2009

Our Lady Queen of Peace Church

North Arlington, N.J.

Sunday, February 28, 2010

1:30 p.m.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARUNGTON

201-998-7555
DENISE PAROW
N J. LJC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N J. UC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR
N J. LJC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

<MacagnaJDifi(y-Orwrcfto
Funeral Home

Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano
Funeral Director Funeral Director
NJ lie. No. 4177 NJlfc.No.M78

NY Ik. No. 0*065
Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager

NJ Ik. No. 3241
41 Ames Avenue • Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

Repast Luncheon
To advertise in (Ms section, please call 201-418-8700

Allow Us
to Serve Your

At REPAST
*T > LWCH

, 201460-7771
ikmurut«B>r Fu 201460-1990
645 Washinflon Ave. • Carlstadt

I mil. North of CUnt SUdltim
www.grasshoprxrreiitaurants.com

REPAST LUNCHES
j . _ Q. Private Room

1 / . 4 up For up to 150 people

1201.939.11281

in lyntkiri
vinm everyone is whme

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal - Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Mac*
(Conw of fttenot Ave t UteNngm M.)

E. Rutherford

Sunday Worship- 9:30am
S.S.& Bible Study-9:15am

Mid-week Lenten service Wed- 1pm

COME AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386
• • ! ! . • • • •
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Wildcat-Panthers earn first district championship
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Powered by a total team effort,
the co-op wrestling contingent
sponsored by Becton Regional
and Wallington High garnered
die first district championship in
die program's history by totaling
1S2 points at the NJSIAA District
15 Tournament, a two-day event
which was held Feb. 19 and 20, at

BRHS. In an incredibly bunched
result, die top seven squads ended
up separated by less than 40
points, as Wood-Ridge/Hasbrouck
Heights was a very close second
with 130 points, followed by last
year's titleist, Passaic County Tech
in third with 127, Clifton with 120,
Rutherford in fifth with 99 and
Queen of Peace and Passaic tied

for sixth with 95 points each.
Becton, which was in first place

following the quarterfinals, send
10 matmen to the semi's, but fell
to fourth when only two members
of the Wildcat-Pandiers platoon
won in that round. However, both
sophomore James Dugan (152,
29-5) and junior Abo Mahmoud
(215, 22-3) took home titles and

four other B/W grapplers: 112-
pound junior Sebastian Trujullo
(22-11), 125-pound senior
Emmanuel Villanueva (22-12),
145-pound junior Tyler Mealy
(23-11) and 171 pound senior

Johnathan Gonzalez (23-12), all
finished third, with those efforts
vaulting the locals back to the top.

Among other local individ-

ual champions were Rutherford
sophomore Michael Paskas (140,
32-2), Queen of Peace seniors
Frank Cagnina (130, 31-0), Jamie
Westwood (171,24-5) and Michael
Scrozzo (189, 18-10).

Visit www.LeaderNewspapers.net
for more.

— W.L. Bill Allen Jr./NJSA

* -•• • g m m *

s v
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PHOTOS BY W t Bill AUEN JR / NJSA
Clockwise from top left. BAV senior Nick Saile shouts in celebration after pinning Rutherford 12th-grader Adam Ortiz at heavyweight;
Wildcat-Panther senior Robert Klecha controls 12th-grader Andrew Hodulik of W-R/HH at 160; W-R/HH assistant coach Bill Spindler
congratulates 145-pounder Pete Ruiz, after the senior recorded his 100th career win in the district quarterfinals; and Lyndhurst/North
Arlington junior Mark Naseef battles to flatten Passaic senior Jesus Vicioso at 1M).

ilHIUl'iliHH'.WiliHillllki:

DVDS $3.9910/$2N

ARLINGTON
REAL ESTATES INSURANCE ,

OWNED AND OPERATED
BYTHECAPOBIANCO

FAMILY SINCE 1924

201-991-0905

Two Family in Lyndhurst
Lovely neighborhood, with an Extra large lot
Has five rcns on first fl. and four on second fl

Updated kitchens, baths & hardwood fls.
A great buy at $379,000

Sports Roundup
The NJSL Swimming Championships

were held in Harrison recently and the
Rutherford girls took a team bronze medal
with the boys earning a team silver. The
Lady Dogs took gold in the 200 medley
relay with a time of 2:05.72. In the 200
freestyle, Marie Fitchel of Rutherford won
silver with a time of 2:18.59. Ellen Huelbig
took first place in the 200 individual medley
with a time of 2:16.07. In the race to deter-
mine the fastest swimmer, the 50 freestyle,
Deborah Hong, took third with a time of
27.13. Huelbig won the 100 butterfly in a
blazing 59.21. Hong took second in the 100
freestyle. Deidre Anacker took third in the
100 backstroke. The Lady Dogs took third
in the 200 freestyle relay. In the difficult
100 breaststroke Rutherford took silver and
bronze behind the swimming of Justyn
Michalik and Michelle Kwak.

On the boys side of the pool, the Dogs
earned a gold medal in the 200 medley
relay. In the 100 butterfly, Ryan Henessey
took second. Rutherford took second in the
200 freestyle relay. The 100 breaststroke saw
Josh Park take second with a time of 1:06.69.

Congratulations to Peter Santos of the
North Arlington Vikings basketball team

for reaching the 1,000 point milestone in
a 71-49 victory over Husbrouck Heights.
Santos scored 31 points becoming the 12th
boy in school history to score 1,000 points.

The New York Red Bulls are getting
closer to opening day and the unveiling of
their new state-of-the-art stadium. TheIsadn
Newspaper's sports team is looking forward
to covering the Bulls with a home opener
March 27. The arrival of professional soc-
cer in Harrison should add a much-needed
boost to the West Hudson economy.

The BCSL American Indoor
Championships were held recently at
the Armory Center with Rutherford and
Queen of Peace fielding indoor track teams.
Mustafa Lawrence of the QP Griffins took
second in the 55 meter dash. Lawrence also
took third in the 300 meter. Gavin Davis of
Rutherford won a gold medal in the 600
meter running 1:28.2. Alexis Arnold of
the Lady Dogs earned a silver in the 1.000
meter in a time of 3:19.1. Deirdre Kane
of Rutherford won gold in the high jump.
Senior Taylor Stever of the Lady Dogs took
a disappointing fourth in the shot put with
a toss of 34 feet 11 inches.

—James Dombrowski

294 Park Avenue
RntherfoixiNJ 0707%

201-933*1126
www.paik-haven.com

RUTHERFORD $595,000

SINGLE FAMILY.
3 BEDROOMS, 2.5 BATHS.

ENCHANTING SPLIT LEVEL, LOCATED IN
THE HISTORICAL TOWN OF RUTHERFORD,
ENJOY THE PARK LIKE PROPERTY WITH
HEATED INGROUND POOL. HOUSE BOASTS A
NEWER KITCHEN WITH GRANITE COUNTER
TOPS, STAINLESS STEEL APPLIANCES,
LOTS OF CLOSET SPACE.
HARDWOOD FLOORS THROUGHOUT AND
SECURITY SYSTEM. EXCELLENT LOCATION.
HEATED GUTTERS + CENTRAL AIR!

A MUST SEE!!!

Call Michael Amoroso / Broker
201.933.1126

Currently Hiring Sales Agents | Experienced or New Agents
Licensed Real Estate Broker/ Equal Opportunity Employer

Semiao & Associates

THE GOLD STANDARD
761 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201-460-8000
FOR COMPLETE DETAILS ON THESE HOMES AND TO VIEW ALL OUR LISTINGS VISIT US AT: WWW.CENTURY21SEMIA0.COM

, l l U B W 1 ? ^ j . T _ , , „ . , , . . . „ ,. , - N. AHlngton S459.000 Bdcvtik $129,900 N. AiUugUm S3WJIO0 N. Aitiflgtm I3O9J0I LyiiliBK S7».9M
U. El. Cwt. JBDRMS, CooJo.2BDKMS.lF>™. J fc»l mmkooK. JBDRMS. 2 » Condo.lBDRM.IFBTH.vmaf J,BDMI& 2FCTB.2 HBTHS. VK«ni Imd. .pprevcl Ira con 3BDRM Opt iBDRMS. 2FBTHS, Gral SUHCT I FunUr. do« Iri Old Cutom Bo

3FBTHSJuiRniJ>a.Lo<<or wdkl. do«m, Pcm> «>. Loo o( B1HS, Itapbot o * a l l ta^ NVC. I o» jmj t . bJo)0» HrJwd fl, Sunrm. S ,on, Ini. a™.t»o cqiuproni «iJ huiU.nj « . I^nj t RCOTUT R n o n u l (o miupon-iioo * Aoppii* ODKMS, 1FBTHS.
Poloi.Loi.ofAm.. AmmiUo CA,modin»rt n~d.TLC MANYEXT

Minor SectfcMjSDMft,
2FBTHS,FtntfKd

MW.900 L r i i b . « W M O O I t o l i SMMM N./ .
6BDRMS.lHBTHS.doM to 4BDRM&, SFBTHS, 2 Cv G m p Bntk Fnmi colonial w/lrg nw^ UpdUnl Cape. 3BDRMS,

NYC tranfc, ftnccd taymrd OOM to TraiufwrUDoo 3BDRMS, 2 1/2DDU. p n g c 2FBTHS, Hardwood Floon,
Garap

$399,000 NaCtey $•
2 Family. 6BDRMS, 2FBTHS. Fantastic 3 Family. 2BDRMS. or.

pukMg far 4 can, A MUST SEE! tmb floor. 5 parking apace*
2 Family, compfetdr updated, 4BDRMS, H U

SBDRMS, SFBTHS. ftuaked bate- IS*. Bring yow oontrtrtor dbaf

1575,000 Lyndb.nl
Expanded ft ne*rtT renovated Sprawling ranch tfvk 2 family w/ 50x104

ranch. 3BDRMS, iFBTHS. Fin. 5 room rental apt
MIM.IMNU& '

i i iailtis.K ( 2 1 SI MIAOfo
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s Continued from

winning at any COM in the but
election. There was a recount

"•• became people who don't live
in Rutherford anymore sent in
absentee ballots to influence the
future of our town. To be fair, only
the citizens who live here should
have a vote here.

To be fair, only the children
who live in town should be attend-
ing our schools at the taxpayers'
expense. Todd Hennessey saw a
wrong and tried to right it. He
showed courage to stand up for all
of us in Rutherford.

Please vote for Todd Hennessey,
a fiscal conservative and a man
with a conscience.

ENOCH Easthom

Rutherford

a post-EnCap world? What hap-
pened to Joe Maraziti, the well-
known redevelopment expert
hired fay Democrats but ignored
by Republicans? ,

We have a three-ring circus now
running this government They
don't have a clue on how to han-
dle the challenges we all face as
citizens regardless of party. Isn't it
time we brought back the adults to
manage our tax dollars?

Kan Ludviksan
North Arlington

ISN'T IT TIME TO BRING
BACK ADULTS TO NA?

TO THE EDITOR;
In less than two months, the

Republican majority now control-
ling local government has North
Arlington upside down. Let's
review their shameful record since
assuming the reigns of govern-
ment Jan. 4:

• The firing of the borough
attorney, municipal judge, pros-
ecutor, public defender and risk
manager for pay-for-play donors
who contributed heavily to the
campaign of Jon Kearney and
Chris Johnson.

• The announcement by
Johnson that property taxes would
increase 50 percent moments after
being sworn in to office.

• A politically inspired investi-
gation of a six-year-old utility sale
in which North Arlington received
$4.3 million for a system valued at
$250,000 and an additional $3 mil-
lion in upgrades.

• The investigators are pay-
for-play GOP donors with the
attorney none other than Peter
Scarandiato, the former borough
attorney to disgraced former
mayor, Leonard Kaiser, who has
pled guilty to federal income tax
evasion and is scheduled to be
sentenced May 17. Scarandiato
is also a trustee to the North
Arlington Education Foundation
even though he doesn't reside in
North Arlington.

• Not only do the Republicans
plan to raise taxes an incredible 50
percent after promising to reduce
them, they are now planning to
borrow as much as $11 million
on frivolous capital improvements
that will in debt homeowners and
tenants for decades.

• The removal of Mayor Peter
Massa and Councilman Steve
Tanelli from the local sewerage
board because they refuse to sup-
port any attempt to bond addi-
tional millions in new spending
to satisfy the housing needs of
Lyndhurst rather than protect
the interest of North Arlington
from another EnCap-style housing
debacle.

This is the record of your local
Republican Partv, which criticized
and opposed a 2-percent hike
in taxes over (lie past two vears.
Where is a plan for the future in

HENNESSEY 1$ NOT
BEHOLDEN TO ANYONE

TO THE EDITOR:
It was nice to see from one

of the letters to the editor that
John Parnofiello is a team player.
I'm sure the group of council
members that went behind closed
doors and fired the administrator
for no apparent reason are also
team players.

What we need is an indepen-
dent thinker for the Rutherford
council. One who is beholden to
only the citizens of our town and
not a current full-time employee
of our past mayor, Bernadette
McPherson.

I had spoken with Todd
Hennessey and he stated that he
would work totally for the people
of Rutherford. He is not beholden
to anyone except the Rutherford
townspeople.

BobJefferys
Rutherford

CAN YOU BE TRUSTED?

TO THE EDITOR:
By now, we are well informed of

Democrats who tainted the votes
in favor of their candidate, John
Parnofiello (24 years old). This
voting fraud in Rutherford is con-
spiracy against the decent public
life of its residents.

As a result, the re-election for
the open borough council seat is
scheduled for March 9.

These corrupt activities are
similar to Russian roulette, used
by 19th<entury guards, forcing
prisoners to play the game and
place bets on the outcome. It was
common during the violent peri-
ods of the Russian Revolution. We
presently are in that sort of revolu-
tion, expressed by the Tea Partv
organized against tax increases,
Meditaid cuts, replacing doctors
with clerks or nurses and the elim-
ination of Democrats from the
Congress that supports it.

I read the letter signed by Nick
Macri, published under "Opinion"
in the South Bergenite Feb. 11,
2010, in which he praises [ohn
Parnofiello's coaching commit-
ment to the boys and girls who
play in Rutherford Little League,
suggesting that this qualifies
John to become a member of the
Rutherford Borough Council.

To become a councilman, it
takes more than coaching.

In spoti and politics, there are
rules, regulations requiring fair
play and good sportsmanship.
There art* standards of conduct
in sportsmanship, and standards

of conduct in politics. Thb time,
John Parnofiello's supporters
didn't respect the latter. ^

Young people should look
beyond their political masterrwith
their dispensation of job fiftors,
where there is no professional eth-
ics, morality or decency.

This corrupt, recent Democratic
activity raises the credibility issue:
can you be trusted?

"A person that is not legiti-
mately elected should not be sit-
ting in a seat of public trust," said
Todd Hennessey (45 years old),
Republican candidate.

Further, if you are not credible,
people will fear that dealings with
you will lead to negative reper-
cussions for them, and if you are
dishonest, you will constantly be
reminded of your lack of credibil-
ity, no matter where you turn.

One of the most -common
forms of volatile credibility (or
dishonesty) is the lie.

The Nov. 3 voting results docu-
mented these lies. These people,
who do something dishonest or
are associated with someone dis-
honest, are under the impression
they can do one dishonest thing,
get away with it and then come
out ahead.

The more lies you tell, the
more you have to keep telling.

"Pretty soon, lying becomes a
near full-time occupation, and the
lies just continue to build upon
themselves."

— The Psychology of Deceit,"
Charles V. Ford, M.D. American
Psychiatry, and psychologist Paul
Ekman who is a pioneer in decep-
tion research who heads a high
profile consulting firm that works
with the FBI and other big clients
to solve cases.

Therefore, the golden rule of
credibility is "don't cut corners."
Those who cut corners and lack
credibility never come out on top.
In fact, their failure and medioc-
rity are all but assured.

The second issue in the re-elec-
tion is the importance of fitting in.

Fitting in can actually be more
important than your skills levels
are.

An excellent book I recent-
ly read is "Outliers" written by
Malcolm Gladwell, published Nov.
IS, 2008. Gladwell cites a study
describing the fact that people
do not get good at anything until
they have been doing it at least for
10,000 hours.

According to Gladwell:
The idea that excellence at per-

forming a complex task requires a
minimum level of practice sur-
faces again and again in studies of
expertise. In fact, researchers have
settled on what they believe is the
magic number for true expertise:
10,000 hours.

"It seems it takes the brain this
long to assimilate all that it needs
to know to achieve true mastery."

You cannot just decide that you
want to do something and expect
immediate success just by trying
to copy M\ outcome, or become
an object ol being coached by
someone's "experience." (Please
note: John's boss is the ex-mayor
of Rutherford who was voted out
of the office in 2007).

Hennessey's experience

esceed* the Golden 10,
of expertise in w
undentUHli the
needed to be a
dl member for the Borough of
Rutherford. Todd know* how to
communicate value to get and
maintain his job, to go above and
beyond the all of duty on a daily
basis. Aa the owner of a small busi-
ness, Todd is aware of cost-saving
measures or new sources to make
the borough fiscally responsible
without any burden imposed on
residents. He is for cutting taxes,
the development of small busi-
nesses in Rutherford, reduction of
debt service and more.

Todd's "sportsmanship"
expresses an aspiration, with prop-
er consideration for fairness, eth-
ics, respect and a sense of fellow-
ship with one's competitors.

A competitor who exhibits poor
sportsmanship after losing a game
or contest is. often called a sore
loser, with behavior that includes
blaming others and not taking
responsibility for personal actions.

The March 9 special election
will document if residents will
become the sore losers, blaming
the future outcome on others, or
the winners in this competition.

In conclusion, 1 shall quote
Susan M. Jameson: "I urge you
to get to the polls on March 9,
and support Republican Todd
Hennessey" in winning again the
elections results.

Jadwiga Warwas, MD,
MPH, MSc. HO

Rutherford

RESPONSE TO BOB VALENTI

TO THE EDITOR:
As a resident of Wood-Ridge,

I had to write to say how offend-
ed I was with Mr. Valenti's letter
regarding the loss of the school
referendum vote in our town.

While I appreciate everyone's
right in our nation to have their
own opinion, I felt the need to
express mine. As a homeowner
in Wood-Ridge, I choose not
to send my child to our public
schools. Instead, I opt to pay my
taxes in addition to my child's
tuition for a private school. I do
this without complaint. I also fully
support strong public schools,
even though my family does not
utilize them.

Typically, I will vote in favor
of any improvement to our local
school system. I feel a strong
school fosters a strong community.
It increases the quality of a town
and it also increases property val-
ues. Again, I'm a very strong pro-
ponent of public schools. However
1 voted no to both ballot ques-
tions in the last school referen-
dum. This was not for some secret
"agenda" as Valenti alludes to in
his letter to the editor.

He has every right to be disap-
pointed. However, there are valid
reasons this referendum failed. I
for one can say that my "not now"
decision was fueled by practical
matters. Namely the state of the
economy. I am one of many peo-
ple in Wood-Ridge who is current-
ly out of work and without much
prospect of sustainable, full-time

the near future. 1(
b < t bcredWe struggle to keep
a roof over oar hewb and pay
lor m- kMies. Perhaps the town
should have conferred with our
matt carriers in order to see how
many unemployment checks are
being delivered in Wood-Ridge
to understand why now may not
be the time for very expensive
improvements, no matter how
much they are needed.

There is no hidden "agenda,"
there is only reality. If a family
needs a new car, but there is no
money, there is no car. I under-
stand the schools need improve-
ment, but there is no money. You
can not get blood from stones.
I think it is about time that the
public sector hears the wake up
call. Unlike most Americans, they
are used to getting a blank check
— if money is needed taxes are
raised. Until our recent economic
crisis, most referenda (education-
al and otherwise) were passed in
our state as a whole. But the sad
reality is that those of us "in the
trenches" do not get blank checks
or bailouts. We get increases in
everything except our paychecks,
if we are lucky enough to get one
of them at all.

Did the board really think that
at this very difficult time people
would be willing to open their
wallets more? It's insulting to say
that it's only $30 per month (or
so) when I know many families
in town who need that $30 per
month just to put food on their
table. It's insulting to think it is
a hidden "agenda" behind the
tough times our residents are cur-
rently enduring. 1 have toured
Catherine Doyle and I have to
say, when 1 left I was stressed and
saddened because of the incred-
ible overcrowding there. I was
horrified to see special education
classes taking place in the "stage
room" and having four simultane-
ous classes taking place with only
partitions dividing them.

These are special needs class-
rooms where less distraction, not
more, is needed. It broke my
heart. Broke my heart for teach-
ers who were doing their best to
cope, but mostly for the students
who have to endure such condi-
tions. This visit sealed the deal
that I would not be sending my
children to W-R public schools.

Would I like to see things
improved? Without ques-
tion. However, you can not do
it on the backs of people who
are already stretched to the lim-
its. And sadly, that is where we
are right now. I have never found
the reputation of Wood-Ridge
schools to be one of academic
excellence. Most people I am
acquainted with have referred to
us as a "sports above test scores"
town. I am not debating if this
argument is legitimate or not. But
I have not been impressed with
the planning in dealing with issues
in our schools. Why was an expen-
sive overhaul of the media center
completed at Catherine Doyle in
recent years only to have to dis-
mantle the progress to make class-
room space?

Please see LETTERS on
PageBo

Century 21
Schllare Realty

www.century21iutherfonl.com
Denis. Burifck

BrokerfOww
NJAR* Circle of Exceilence.2002-2006

Cell: (732) 221-2292
Email: DeniseBurdkk@aol.com

North Arlington - 4 Redruom Colonial
Total Renovation !-rom rop-Bottom

rvthmg New. Open Floor Plan I o man;
.-nines lo Mention S5.14J50

E. RUTHERFORD
1*50 SQ FT Store Irani or P»k A M .
Cnc,3P«kngSpKw c - « Starring
Bo#S.ig .12000

STARTM6AT

Fi« AuTtiance P**age

USCwAttachKlGnge

1 B m from NYC Trsn and Bus

NOW HIRING SALES ASSOCIATES. Call 201-9339903 I

EAL ESTATE SALES POSITIO
NOW HIRING/RECRUITING

Aggressive Commission Splits • Full & Part Time Position Available
Residential/Commercial Sales & Rentals • Will Train New Licensee's

Call for a Confidential Interview: 201-933-1126
Park-Haven Real Estate • 294 Park Avenue • Rutherford, NJ

Licensed Real Estate Broker I Equal Opportunity Employer
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AI classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card/ check or cash.

F«»t Ruthartord:
2nd. floor,1Brm,

L7R, with cable TV.
Kitch. with table,

chairs,and relnge
Tile Bathroom.

Private entrance.
No pets,

no smoking.
Close to Train

& Bus
Transportation.

Perfect for 1 person
$950.00mo.
H/Hw. and
elect Incl.

1 month Security.
Avail. Immediately.
(201) 939-3246 or

(201)310-5161

Lyndhurst
3 Room Apt.

1 Block to NYC
Train & Bus

$900.mo. + Util.
(201)438- 198?

Lyndhurst
Studio Apt.

1 block from
Train or Bus

$900.mth.
Util. Incl.

(201)438- 1987

•vnrihurat-
.g.Mod.1 Br.Apt.
4t/hw lncl.,w/w carpeting

Tile Kitch.II .Tiled bath.
Jew retrig , laundry
acuities, no pets, close
o all trans $975 OOMth.
imth.Sec.

(201)438-2299

Lyndhurst, 1Br. 2nd.
I. Apt.L.R, EIK, Id. HT,

Applian, + more, near
jark + Trans.small pet

O.K. Avail. 4/1,
$850.mth. + 1mth.
Sec.

(201) 562 - 2378

Lyndhurst: Mod.iBr.
ht/hw Incl.w/w carpet
Tile kitch.fl, tile bath,
new refrig, laund.facil
near trans. $950.mth.
1mth Sec. No pete

(201) 438 - 2299

N.Arlington:
3Ftms. + bath, 2fam
2nd floor,h/hw Incl

close to shops/trans
$850.mo.

CALL
(201)998-2483

North Arlington
1 Br. Apt.

C/Aonly 5yrs.old
$1,050.mo.

Call
(201)893-7913

North Arlington
1Brm, 2nd. (I. of

2 fam. home
Prkg. 1 Car

$880.mth.Ht.lncl.
Avail.Now

(201)893-3510

Wood Ridge
1 Bedroom Apt.
Living room,
bathroom,

dining room &
kitchenette with

refrigerator.
Available

after Feb. 15
$1,150.month.

+ 1 month.
Security
Call after
3:30pm.

(201)370-9446

Nnrth Arlington
Spacious, Newly

Remodeled, 2nd. (I
2Brm. Apt. c/air &

heat
plus 1 prkg. space
$1100. mo. + Util +

Sec.
Avail. NOW

(201)966-8094

Rutherford
Great Location

2Brm, 2nd.fl. L/R,
Kitch.Hrd/wd.floors

prkg.for 1car
$1250.mth. + Util
(201)647-8917

Wallington- 2Br. Apt
L/R, D/R, Bath,
Kitchen
Quiet neighborhood.
Adults preferred. No
smoking, no pets.
$1200.mth + Util.
Avail.Now,1 mth. Sec
(201) 891-
1773/after7pm

Housecleaning &
Commercial

Cleaning Sevice
For Free Estimates

Call Annette
Call

cell* (973) 902 -2950

Katie's Girl!)
Cleaning Service

Over 20yrs. experi-
ence

Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent

Refer./ Free Estimates
(201)933-6565
(551)265-7400

G I D Handyman
& Renovation

Services
(201)508-7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work
at

Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully
Ins

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960

Vinyl Siding, Roofing,
Decks. Additions,

Alterations
Replacement

Windows
& Doors

All types of Repairs
(201)933-4169

Richard Martin
Wallpapering

& Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality Work
Licensed & Insured

Established 1982
201 - 257 - 8412

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck

considered
$100.00 • $500.00

We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Pd./Tow Free

1 - 888- 869- 5865

Cleaning Service

W O HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

Don ml Office
Hy tend-Re*-Ion tots

free Estimates
201-385-0271

www.LeaderNewspapers.net

Mills Drywall
Sheetrocking

Taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127

D. FITZGERALD
Seamless Gutters

Installed
Gutters Cleaned
We - Are - Also

Dennie's
Painting & Roofing

Slate Roofs
Repaired

Flat Roofs
Repaired & Coated

Driveways Repaired
& Sealed

(201)997-3262
1 (800) 479 - 3262

GOT NEWS?
CIII20M3M700

EXL2W24/7

Rutherford
Superintendent

26 Unit Garden Apt
Live-in, Partial

Rent Allowance
Maint. Cleaning &

Light Repairs/No salary

(201)646- 1234

Advertising Sales
Account Executive

Opvant for •» lumgvt.tn
Ml

SECURITY
OFFICERS
Imrocd- PX openings

All shifts/weekends only
Up to $10 00 hi Carlstadt
Must have High School

Diploma or GED
Car requited1

Apply Mon-Fr 9am-4pm
in person

SUMMIT SECt'RITY
2401 Morris Ave.

3rd floor, Union, NJ

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns,

Fall & Spring clean-
up

& Paving blocks
Planting & Design
Cutting down trees

201-804-0587
201-218-0343

UNWANTED
RECVCLABLES!!!

• Appliances
• Scrap metal

• Cast Iron Tubs
• Sinks • Pipes • AC

• Car & Truck
Batteries

Business & Residential

Fast Pick Up!
Call Mike

2H57M1M

1985 Chevy Cube
Van - 1 4 FT. very
clean, motor &
trans, 4yrs. old.

$5,000.
1993 Dodge
Lanscape Dump
truck, very dean.
Runs Great!)
New tires & Auto.
Start $5,000.

(201) 954 - 4287
(201) 997 - 3262

MODERN 550 SQ.FT.
OFFICE SPACE FOR

RENT LOCATED
ON RIDGE ROAD,

LYNDHURSTVPRKG
$750 OOper mth

CALL
(201)438-6645

PRO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior

WallRepalra/
WatarOamage
Quality work

Affordable Prices
FreeEstimates / Insured
Over 20yrs Experience
Steve:(201) 507-1671

Advertise
&

Increase traffic

Call
201.438.8700

Exf.210

RUTHERFORD - MODERN 3 BEDROOM APT.
$1,900.00 (201)341 -6796
Spacious, modern 3 Brm. Apt. on quiet street in a
private home. Boast large EIK with new stainless
steel appliances, Ig. L/R and 8 closets!! Close to

shops, restaurants & NYC Trans.! No smoking/Pets
•-mail: modern3bedroom0yahoo.com

Call 973.620.089$ • Oflie* 973.341.S613
GENERAL GLASS & METAL

Storm 4 Screen Repairs * Table tops * Window
Replacements & Repairs " Window Guards * Entrances

& Door Repairs * Storefronts & Glass Replacements
Shower Doors (Framed * Frameiess)

Mirrors * Glass Railings
610 Elm St.Kearny.NJ 07032 (201)955-4281
Fax (201) 955 - 4283 * informationQgeneralglassnynj.com

?> "Tora Construction*
Kitchens * Bathrooms * Windows '

Painting * Sheetrock 'Carpentry |

Fulylnsurad F™.Estimate i
Lk.«13VHO3594)0O (201)939-3773

V.J.C. HOME IMPROVEMENTS
ExtMtor * Interior

DRIVERS WANTED
MOVING COMPANY

EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
BENEFITS/ 401K

CALL FRED @ (201) 896 - 8865

• • New Office Building**
Approximately 1200 sq ft Professional
Office plus storage Will build space to

suit needs. Private bath and plenty of parking.

471 Valley Brook Avenue, Lyndhurst, New Jersey
201-896-9825

' ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paolaizl, Paul Paolaizl, Jeff Paolaul

LYNDHURST, NJ • (201) 635-0100

STAR ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL - COMMBtOU - RfSNXNTUL
N J. lie t tm. P M * #5064 • B yn. tqwitawt
201.935.1979 • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

HANDYMAN FOR HIRE

NO JOB TOO SMALL

SAME DAY SEVICE

FREE ESTIMATES 25 YRS. EXP.

(201) 977 - 1548

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning

All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience

201.966.1060
GUTTER $65.00

CLEANING SPECIAL w,™s COUPON

Looking For Life
Insurance?

No Medical Exam needed.
JBM Financial

294 Park Ave., Rutherford
(201)355-2222

Superior Painting
Quality Craftmanship

Attention to Detail
Wall Repair & Trim Work
John: (201) 923 -6468

Free Estimates Fully Insured

Do You Need Travel
Insurance?

Call JBM Financial
294 Park Ave., Ruth.

(201) 355-2222

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING
No Job Too Smallll

NJ State Master Plumbing - Lic.# 8914

I FREE ESTIMATES • CALL 201.93947221

HUDSON • BERGEN • ESSEX COUNTY

Psychic Readings

Spiritual Cleansing • Compatible Readings
25 Years Experience On Next Day Predictions

Palm & Tarot Caid Readings

973.223.4884

FIREWOOD
Full Cords 1/2 Cords

1/4 Cords

(201)933-6531

tising Sales Account Executive
for an aggressive.and energetic person to sell newspaper, pre-prints

classifieds & web advertising. Duties include servicing existing accounts,

fa calling inactive accounts, and generating new business.

We offer a competitive salary ft commission.

Must have a valid NJ Driver License & a reliable auto.

Fax resume to: 201.507.5701 or e-mafl
aaVertise@LeaderNewspapers.net

YOUR BEST DEAL IS ONLY A CLICK AWAL,
EASY ONE CLICK SEARCHES • ALL CARS • NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS
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I Were there no indication* of
i m increaie in the ttudent popula-
tion? Why were football neldt at
the Ugh school redone if there
wai <uch acrin stemming? I for
one do believe academics should
always trump athletics. American
children are entitled to a good,
free public education, not a good',
free RrlS sports piogiaui. I am
merely saying that we need to plan
better and find other solutions.
(Not unfit* the fiunily that has
no money for a car will need to
find the NJ Transit schedules to
survive...)

The blank check* are no lon-
ger there, people just cannot sup-
port it Would I like to see other
areas of waste cut and not put our
children in this situation — yes.
But these issues were not placed
before us as a referendum. If they
were, trust me, I and many like
me, would show that with our
votes.

B M P M Z
Woodftidge

won't be swayed by those who
would have you vote for someone
based on then- age. Your age or
how long you lived here is not the
"measure." It's what you can do
for Rutherford. John PamofieUo
is the best' choice March 9.

Grnnattfoonin

AGE SHOULDN'T MATTER

TO THE EDITOR:
The people supporting Todd

Hennessey rather than John
PamofieUo based on their ages
amazes me. His supporters would
have you think age has anything to
do with serving Rutherford or in
fact any other public office.

It's popular to think young
people today are not interested
or involved in their community.
That can't be said about John
PamofieUo. He has been involved
in this community as much or
more than people twice his age as
a volunteer with a variety of worth-
while causes. He is a graduate of
our schools and a taxpayer.

On the other hand, after "over a
decade" of living here, Hennessey
has nothing on his resume to show
that he is giving back to this com-
munity at all. But it does show
his paid public jobs in Hudson
County, but it doesn't say when he
worked there and for how long.

How does that plus his age
make him a better choice for
Rutherford? That should do lit-
tle to convince people to choose
Todd Hennessey for council.

The people that know John
PamofieUo, like myself, and all
that he represents for Rutherford

OPEN LETTER TO BOCCHNO
TO THE EDITOR:

As a former elected official
here in the Borough of North
Arlington who originally support-
ed your appointment to the posi-
tion you now hold (commissioner
of the New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission), I am concerned
about the lack of progress and
support for the reopening of the
garbage baler, which through the
years has been a source of steady
revenue to keep municipal taxes
stable.

You seem to have no opinion
on the issue of North Arlington
having to pay tipping fees as well
as the milUons of dollars in lost
revenues due to the Commission's
insistence on closing the baler
facility in the fell of 2008.

It was the NJMC's unilateral
decision to close the baler with
no input from the local governing
body. I know this to be true because
I was on the governing body and
had served as the chairman of the
borough's finance committee —
the committee responsible for the
municipal budget

It was the NJMC's decision
to award EnCap exclusive rights
to build in North Arlington, a
proposal you supported in your
former capacity as a member of
the now-defunct North Arlington
Redevelopment Authority.

Your failure as a member of
the NJMC to reopen the baler or
lobby for additional aid to cover
the costs of tipping fees will have
dire consequences on every North
Arlington homeowner in the form
of increased property taxes.

As a citizen of North Arlington,
I find it incomprehensible that
you fail to support the very munici-
pality you reside as we face this
looming tax increase of some 50
percent due to lost NJMC rev-
enues in the form of host com-
munity fees and new expenditures
such as solid waste tipping fees.

As someone who unsuccessfully
ran twice for council, you know
more than most the need to sta-

bilize revenues in this continuing
economic crisis. Will you persuade
Robert Ceberio, executive director
of the NJMC, as well as your fellow
commissioners the importance of
these dollars to North Arlington's
bottom line and overall i.apact on
die 2010 municipal budget, which
must be voted upon in the dar,
and weeks ahead?

According to your audit ending
December of 2008 that is available
online at the NJMC Web site, the
NJMC employs nearly 130 full-
time employees and has $76.5 mil-
lion in assets. Sixty-three percent
of your funding is dedicated to
the salaries and benefits of these
individuals.

The audit states the NJMC has
net assets of some $31.1 million
and $8.6 million in unrestricted
net assets with $1.9 milUon in
investment earnings. AH of these
dollars if appropriated by the
NJMC could serve as the monies
North Arlington needs in wake of
the baler closure and imposition
of tipping fees by the NJMC as well
as other distressed communities
within the district

A closer review of the NJMC's
balance sheet denotes an unre-
served, undesignated fund bal-
ance of $6.1 million and an addi-
tional $15.2 million in other proj-
ect commitments. Specifically, the
NJMC has a current, end-of-year
fund balance or surplus of $16.4
million dollars and zero long-term
debt.

Given the fact the NJMC has
this kind of surplus, why are you
not lobbying to see some por-
tion of these dollars back to
North Arlington? The New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission owns
some 2,805 acres of land, of which
315 acres or 11 percent of all hold-
ings are within the boundaries of
North Arlington.

What is your position as it
pertains to restricting residen-
tial housing within our borders?
What specifically are you doing so
that the nightmare of EnCap not
repeat itself?

It is indefensible for a public
agency the size of the NJMC to
sit on tens of millions of dollars
in surplus while member commu-
nities like North Arlington must
come begging for financial sup-
port.

As someone who actively lob-
bied for my support to the NJMC,
this inability to represent North
Arlington in a productive manner

is disappointing and disturbing.
Partisan politic* should play no
role in helping this community.

For that is the role of a commis-
sioner on this regional planning
• -icy.

imbers of the NJMC must
•» ven-handed, mature and non-
(Mbtisan individuals who place
public policy before politics.

Your tenure on the NJMC so far
represents nothing but business as
usual and the NJMC continues to
act as a rudderless regional com-
mission by being an embarrass-
ment to the goals and objectives
set forth and established by Gov.
William T. CahiU more than 40
years ago.

If you cannot reasonably sup-
port the very community you
reside in by lobbying for the neces-
sary funding that is available in the
NJMC's coffers, I question why you
sought this post in the first place.

I will hope this open letter to
the residents of North Arlington
will spur some action on your
part to effectively assist this com-
munity with the dollars the NJMC
has and support the community is
certainly entitled given its 50-year
commitment of accepting solid
waste operations for more than
100 municipalities here in north-
ern New Jersey.

AfcariGranel
North Arlington

VOTE FOR EXPERIENCE

TO THE EDITOR:
Whatever happened to fiscal

responsibility? Again, Rutherford
continues to have a monetary
shortfall. This time, we are short
approximately $1.3 million for
the 2010 budget. During the his-
toric boom years when receipts
were good, what did the previous
administration do?

All of the monies including
the EnCap windfall were spent.
Gone, gone, gone, bye, bye. In
fact, we took out loans that were
misplaced.

Salaries, equipment purchases,
personnel and pet projects, etc.
were in all probability -the hid-
ing places for all this additional
money. There wasn't any apparent
effort to restrain spending or save
for a rainy day.

In fact, we borrowed addition-
al money, which was eventually
uncovered by newspaper report-
ers.

Now, we the residents of
Rutherford, are responsible for
the bills. If you, the voters of
Rutherford, want to continue the
irresponsibility, in my opinion,
then vote for the continuation
of the previous administration's
policy. Do you, the voters, know
that candidate John PamofieUo is
an administrative aide to former
mayor, Bemadette McPherson?

If, on the other hand, you want
a candidate who professes fiscal
responsibility with years of prior
government and business experi-
ence, then you must vote for can-
didate Todd Hennessey. Let's con-
tinue to march to fiscal restraint
and fiscal responsibility with Todd.

Seriously, just look at the mess
we're in. The country is broke.
The state is broke. And the town
is over-borrowed and over-spent
You, the voter, must decide —
more expenses, more taxes, more
government or restraint and a
return to living within our budget.
Vote for Todd Hennessey. Vote
for experience.

Charles Vanocoro

Rutherford

IN-YOUR-FACE POUTICS?
TO THE EDITOR:
Do you remember when just

prior to the last mayoral election,
a Democratic councilman told a
Rutherford resident that he wasn't
paying enough taxes?

He was told that he should
be paying more taxes than he
was. Taxpayers of Rutherford, do
you want a return to in-your-face
politics and a tax-and-spend atti-
tude? If you want this then vote
for the Democratic candidate who
works as an aide to former mayor,
Bemadette McPherson.

If you want to stay on the side of
fiscal responsibility then you must
vote for Todd Hennessey.

A vote for Hennessey is a vote
for experience both in govern-
ment and business. A vote for the
other candidate is for what experi-
ence?

Voters, you check out the
records of both candidates and
decide. Do you want experience
or a novice running your town
government? Just look at the mess
in Washington, DC. Fiscal experi-
ence counts.

Victoria Pteurro
Rutherford

:F.LLERS
SECURITY
L1AN

We Will Sell
Your House

or ERA Will Buy It"
7/ktv o? a. dtfifier&tce. tk rea£'estate compatties/

% 118 Jackson Ave (at the Justin Center) 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588 m\

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS

Take advantage of the extended
first-time buyer $8,000 credit or the new $6,500

homeowner credit and the low, low interest
rates for all qualified buyers.

Call us today for details!

r
POUR SEASONS ADULT COMMMTY
Several magnificant mode** S. condo-
mnurm w » upgradm World den dub

outdoor pod, tennts. card and game
rooms, putting grwn. landscaping
Priced from the tow-$400's to the low

AM-2006056

BEMmRALY UPDATED HOME
This 3 BR 2 bath colonial is located
on a great street features expanded
A updated eat-m kit, hardwood floors
& beautiful chestnut trim, newer win-
dows, finished basement & finished
attic. Newer roof, stfng & more. AD#-
2010007

RUTHERFORD $47*000
MEAT 2 FAMILY

This lovely home features 2 BRs in
1 st apt and 1 BR plus finished attic in
2nd. Located n the heart of town near
everythng. yet on greet street Can for
details. AD#-1005623

RUTHERFORD
LOVELY HOME

This great 4 BR home features fire-
place ID Lfl, Ig OR, parquet floors,
natural trim, nice yard, and 1 car
detached garage. Features newer
roof & siding. Located on quiet tree-
lined street near everything AOt-
1003500

$417,000
GREAT flPPORTURTTY

This completely renovated 3 BR 2
bath home has bright newer eat-in
hit. new bathrooms, hardwood floors,
central a/c. young heat, updated elec-
tric & more. 1 car attached garage
AW-29W639

UTTLEFERRY $27*900
LOVELY CAPE COD

This 2 BR 2 bath home is a great
starter. Large kitchen and master
BR, roof approx. 6 years o!d House
needs some updating but is a good
value ADt-2916146

1610,000

This 3 BR 2 bath oWonial is in great
cortdition. Situated on a comer lot.
this lovely home features gas fire-
piece, hardwood floors, 1st floor den,
1 car garage, finished basement and
to much man. ADf-1006267

RUTHERFORD
LARGE LOT

Trie 4 bedroom 2 bath vdonan cow-
nial is situated on a large 100 x 125
lot on a very nice street. Near NY bus.
Or it could be knocked down and 2
houses constructed with proper sub-
diwswn ADt-2010005

RUTHERFORD 0 7 U O O
ATTENTION BOATERS

This3BR15batncerca1959cen-
ter hall colonial has repanan nghts
Features Ig living room w/ FP1. upclai-
ed kitchen, hardwood floors, updated
electro. Conveniently located Short
walk to school. ADt-2916672

NORTKBERSEN $2KJB0D R U T H E R F O R D $6*000 RUTHERFORD $617,000 NUUEY
GHEATVEW CENTER HALL COUMAL LARGECOLONUL GREATHOME

This ExquwU waterfront 1 BR condo is Tt» 56R 3.5 bath normfeaturm beau- 5 BRs, 2 baths on beautiful tree-lined ^ l ^ ^ ^ E S "
or*y 7 years dd. Feature Brazikaa cher- ttful cheetnut trim, gleaming hardwood street. 1st floor features fieatefl porch, ^ J - T ^ r v rom ir t to
rv hardwood floors, startesi dfrcm, floors throughout first floor, flrapiaca in hardwood floors, fireplace & modem M n | 0 ̂  mM^ B f l w t l i

granite counters. CaWorrw closet, patio LR,2 1st ftoor dans artda Fla. rm. Deep eat-in kit w/granite counters. 4 BRs on ^ i n g . . har*wod floor* and mow. N M
facing NYC. Great river and NYC view, yard w/ deck & pool, flrwhed twMment, 2nd floor & BR on 3rd. Central a/c. fin- Tnvuportttion, shopping & ichor*. AM-
Near tarry, bus, IgMrai.ADt-tOOl 136 2»garapjerrtmcralADt-i0rj2731 shad base. Ig yard AW-1000013 2938688

$375J00
RMROAKS

This lovely 3 BR town house style
ras 2 full and a ha« bath, it also has
a small backyard, in unit laundry,
attached garage and more. 3rd BR
is a loft. Beautifully maintained. Call
todaytAW -2940000

$NM00 RUTHERFORD 1337,000 NUTLEY MB2.000 GARHELD $37*000 RUTHERFORD $22*000 JERSETOTY $275^00 JEJWEYOTY $225,000 REUERLLE O10JM0
PARK AVE C O M 0 C U L CHANMGCAPE BEAUTHLHOME MVEtTOr t DEUGHT 2 BEDROOM HASTWGi J0URNN. SQUARE 2 FAIRLY - PRICED TO SELL flDE BY SVC 2 FAIRLY

Thte commercial buit tng is located This 4 BR cape is located on quiet This lovely 2 bedroom cape cod is This2famiry wHh3BRson Istftoor This 2 BR duplex Hasttnfl* Village This 4 BR 2 bath attached home is This 2 family, with 1 BRon 1st floor Uke owning 2 attached homes. 2 BRa
on busy Park Ave. 8.000 sf Fully cU-de-sac. Features large real screen located on a lovely street. Features and 2 BRs on 2nd i t a great opportu- unit needs some TLC. It is located very does to PATH, 3 floors o< and 3 BRs upstairs features hard- n each. Bnck exterior Finished base-
rented Walk to train, bus and pubhc porch overlooking lush gardens, 1st floor Florida room, finished base- nity for an trrvestw It has been reno- in a park like setting near NY bus, Irving space. 1 parking space. Cad for wood floors, separate gas, hot water merit with kit and both. Driveway and
parking. CM for dataita on this great garage House needs some updating ment wrth .5 bath, central a/c, 1 car vated and has tenants m place p ty rg school and park Nice size rooms, detaad AM-2S410Q0 & electric, semi finished basement. 1 car garage. Call for details. A W -
" ' • - ' 1AW-2907964 CaJ for details! AOi-2939755 attached garage and more. Call for good rents. New kits, baths, roof 4 ADt-2941256 Crf tord*fc lADt-20410B8 2942173

private showing. ADf-2938999 more. AW-2938678

FANTAfTICZFARalY
This lovely home with 3 BRs on each
HoorhaaaJ t heex tm Fireplace, cerv
trat a/c, central vac & new windows
on 1st floor Nice rental on 2nd with
separate entrance. 1 car garage.
AOI-294427B

EAST RUTHERFORD $242*00 WLLTOWN
LOWTAXCONDO GREAT OPTORTIMTY

TNa larga t BR condo haa taxes under This 3 BR 1.5 bath colonial is located
$2,600. Mamunanca fee only $150 in the middle of town. Features surrry
feature* very larga room*, central i/c, enclosed porch, park-like backyard
parking Conveniently located near MY with long driveway and low taxes,
bua. Short walk to train Call today for AW-294S118
prKWa eppumttwitf AD*-g»42379

Justin
Realty
Now on

facebook

• Pan

Rental Corner Call us - We have many more!

View our 1.000s of homes at www.erajustin.coin
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